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Executive summary 
Intra-firm trade between related parties of an MNE comprise increasingly larger 

share of world trade. Still, the system of international taxation calculates the tax 
burden of such companies on the basis of separate accounting. This means that even 
though the foundation of the MNE is affiliation between parties, transaction s 
between such must be determine on an arm’s length basis. Several issues arise due to 
separate accounting of MNEs. Profit shifting through transfer pricing, relocation of 
investments, administrative cost and compliance costs are the main focus of this 
thesis. To alleviate parts of these issues and contribute to increased economic 
efficiency in the EU, the European Commission presented the CCCTB proposal in 
2011. This entails a shift from separate accounting to formula apportionment with a 
three-factor formula of sales, labour and assets and common rules on the calculation 
of the tax base.  

 

By focusing on European and Norwegian MNEs and their decision to shift profits 
through transfer pricing and relocate investments I try to assess the implications of 
the CCCTB. I further seek to analyse how the Norwegian government will react to 
possible changes by these MNEs. I use primary expert interviews combined with 
secondary literature analysis of research on FA unions with a Water’s edge to assess 
the development of the CCCTB for the MNEs. Results from the analysis is 
ambiguous in the way that several factors impact the future consequence of the 
CCCTB. However, it seems likely that profit shifting from Norway into the CCCTB 
will continue compared to the current case but at a lower scale. Further, investments 
in the CCCTB might be seen as more attractive than in Norway due to the possibility 
of reduced costs as well as possibilities of intra-CCCTB consolidation. Reduced profit 
shifting into the CCCTB represents an increase in Norwegian welfare whereas the 
possibility of increased investments in the CCCTB at the expense of Norwegian 
investments affects Norwegian welfare negatively. It is difficult to assess the 
potential reaction to this by the Norwegian government but both theoretical 
contributions and the expert interviews emphasize that a full inclusion of Norway 
into the CCCTB is not very likely in the near future due to the massive alteration of 
the tax system as well as the deprivation of taxation as a political tool.  
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Background and motivation for the chosen subject 

Multinational companies operate across borders in today’s world. Their corporate tax 
liability is a complicated matter due to their affiliation with several systems of 
taxation. In the U.S, the share of intra-firm imports amounts to almost 80% and the 
share of intra-firm exports of total exports reached almost 50%. (OECD, 2010 p.183) 
and on world basis, intra-firm trade account for between 60-70 % of international 
trade (Zimmer 2009 p.40). 

 

In a system of separate entity accounting, the related parties of a multinational 
company are regarded as distinct units and their tax liability is calculated separately. 
If different parts of the MNE trade with each other, the price of goods or services 
must be determined according to market prices. This is termed arm’s length pricing 
and is an important principle in international taxation. 

 

When separate accounting (SA) is applied, the source principle of taxation gives the 
country where company income is derived the right to tax this income. The residence 
principle is based on the relationship to the taxpayer, which is the tax subject. The 
interaction of these two principles may give rise to double taxation or under taxation, 
both between systems of SA and between separate accounting and formula 
apportionment. Issues related to administrative costs of several tax systems and 
compliance cost specifically related to applying the correct transfer prices. 

 

Under SA, tax planning is a legal method to minimize tax burden by MNEs. Tax 
evasion however is the illegal practice of refraining from paying the real tax burden. 
The issue of tax evasion is what we refer to when we throughout this thesis address 
distortive tax planning by MNEs and it is what concern legislators. MNEs face an 
incentive to minimize the tax burden by distorting prices between related companies 
thereby shifting paper profits from high to low-tax jurisdictions. Distorted transfer 
prices is regarded as a prevalent and severe problem to international taxation. (Hines 
1999) In addition, location of production is also affected by the wish to locate income 
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in low tax jurisdictions. (European Commission 2001 p.5) Next, the method of 
finance can be used by MNEs to reduce overall tax burden but this aspect is outside 
the scope of this thesis. These problems are of particular focus in the European 
Union, which focuses on increased integration between countries. (European 
Commission 2001, p.8). 

 

The CCCTB proposal has been introduced as a means of combatting distortions 
related to corporate taxation in the union. Although Norway is not a EU member, the 
EEA agreement extends the Internal Market to Norway. Intra-firm trade between the 
EU and Norway represents a substantial part of foreign-controlled enterprises in 
Norway. (Statistics Norway 2012a ). With regards to Norwegian controlled 
enterprises abroad, Sweden was the main host for such companies. (Statistics 
Norway 2012b ) Alterations that affect the behaviour and the competitiveness of 
companies in the EU is therefore of importance to Norway. 

1.2 The CCCTB proposal 

In the European Union, distorted corporate taxation is especially troublesome due to 
the goals of economic efficiency and cross-border trade in the Internal Market. As 
such, the European Commission has proposed to reform the system of taxation in the 
EU to better suit the integrated operations of MNEs. The CCCTB proposal entails a 
shift from separate accounting to formula apportionment within the European Union 
where income of group member A is calculated on common rules and consolidated, 
then apportioned out to jurisdictions due to a three-factor formula specified in 
Article 86 of the Proposal (European Commission 2011a, p. 49). 

 

Figure 1-1 CCCTB Apportionment Formula (sales, labour and assets) 

 
Source: European Commission 2011a p. 49 
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Systems of FA in its general form consolidate income of subsidiaries and parents and 
apportion taxing rights to different jurisdiction based on a formula of factors. 
Different rules may exist regarding consolidation of income and calculation of 
taxable profits. Formula apportionment differs for example between the U.S and 
Canada. (Weiner 1999) Formula apportionment have tendency to produce distortions 
in real investment related to the factors in the formula. (Gordon and Wilson 1986) A 
conversion from a system of SA to FA is therefore likely to replace profit shifting 
through transfer pricing with tax-induced relocation of investments.   

 

The specific CCCTB proposal for a consolidated and common apportionment system 
in the EU has been extensively analysed. Less attention has been awarded to the 
specific effect on the relationship between third countries outside the Water’s edge of 
the CCCTB. The term Water’s edge refers to the separation between the CCCTB area 
and outside countries and originated from the FA system in the U.S in the late 1980s. 
The State of California applied a FA system with worldwide unitary taxation 
subdued to much controversy. After such criticism, legislation was altered so that the 
consolidated area stretched only between the Water’s edge in the US, e.g the income 
from coast to coast in the U.S excluding Mexico in the south and Canada in the north 
(Martin 1999). 

 

The European Union and Norway enjoy strong connections in terms of trade and 
investment. There is an apparent need to look into the likely effects of the CCCTB on 
European and Norwegian MNEs operating between the EU and Norway and their 
investment behaviour and incentive to shift profits across the Water’s edge of the 
CCCTB.  

1.3 Scope of the assignment 

This thesis focuses on profit shifting and relocation of real investments by European 
and Norwegian MNEs as a response to the implementation of the CCCTB proposal 
within and across the EU. To provide a practical outlook on the effects of the CCCTB 
it is illuminating to assess the further implications to the Norwegian government as a 
response to the CCCTB.  
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The main approach builds on insights from (Riedel and Runkel 2007) (Becker and 
Fuest 2010) (Nielsen, 2009) and (Sørensen, 2004) Particularly is Riedel and Runkel 
(2007) central to this thesis because of their aim to investigate profit shifting and the 
Water’s edge of the CCCTB. More specifically than the general issue of third 
countries, this thesis aims to apply existing general literature on the particular case of 
the relationship between the CCCTB and Norway as a third country. Further, insight 
will be advanced through complementing theory with expert insights on the issue of 
the CCCTB and Norway.  

 

Assuming that all EU countries participate with all the companies eligible for the 
CCCTB, the relevant Water’s edge in this scenario separates the EU with the rest of 
the world.  More specifically the Water’s edge separates the CCCTB and Norway, 
which is a member to the Internal Market through the EEA-agreement.  

The analysis of the effects of the CCCTB concentrates on profit shifting through 
transfer pricing, relocation of real factors and compliance cost of Norwegian and 
European MNEs. By the use of theoretical and empirical secondary research as well 
as primary sources of expert interviews, I seek to reveal possible consequences of the 
CCCTB in terms of MNE behavioural adjustments and Government response in 
Norway.  

 

Since very little has been investigated on the concept of the water’s edge of the 
CCCTB, and even less on the specific case of Norway as such a 3rd country, the goal is 
to paint an exploratory picture of this scenario, paving the ground for future specific 
and measurable research.  

1.4 Research problem 

The precise formulation of the research problem is as follows: 

 

How will the CCCTB proposal affect profit shifting and the relocation of real 

factors to parents and subsidiaries of Norwegian and European MNEs with  

operations both in the EU and in the third country of Norway? 
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I seek to clarify this issue through exploring three sub questions:  

 

1. What is the consequence of the introduction of the CCCTB  on profit shifting and 
relocation of real investments between a European MNE and its subsidiaries in 
the CCCTB and Norway?  

 

1.1. Would this MNE benefit more if Norway opted-in to the CCCTB?  

 

2. What is the consequence of the introduction of the CCCTB on profit shifting and 
relocation between a Norwegian MNE and its subsidiaries in the CCCTB and 
Norway?  

 

2.1. Would this MNE benefit more if Norway opted-in to the CCCTB? 

 

3. How attractive is a Norwegian inclusion to the CCCTB for the Norwegian 
Government?  

1.5 Delimitations 

To provide a clear-cut general assessment of the CCCTB proposals effect on cross-
border MNE activity, this thesis relies on the exact wording of ‘the Proposal’ issued 
by the European Commission in 2011. 1 We abstract from the possibility of an 
Enhanced Cooperation Mechanism (ECM) within the EU and assume that the 
CCCTB extends to all EU countries. We further abstract from the possibility for 
companies to opt-in to the system, therefore all companies eligible for participation 
are included. These measures intend to provide general insight to the relatively 
unexplored issue of FA unions and outside high-tax countries.  

 

Norway is the primary focus as a 3rd country. The analysis is limited to a three-
country analysis where two EU countries are included in the CCCTB union where 
Norway remains on the outside. The focus is the relation between the parent 

                                                
1 COM (2011) 121/4 
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company in either the EU or Norway and its subsidiary in Norway and two different 
CCCTB countries.  

 

We assume MNEs to be driven by the maximization of profit in a competitive 
environment where capital is fully mobile. Other factors than taxation surely affect 
company profits such as “a) methods of financing FDI b) ownership structure, c) 
export strategy d) pricing policy e) dividend remission (Dunning and Lundan 2008 
p.612) but this is outside the scope of this assignment. 

 

The concepts of interest, royalties and dividends are excluded which allows a 
particular focus on how MNEs shift profits in terms of transfer pricing relocate 
investments.  

1.6 Outline 

Initially, the theoretical background to international corporate taxation will be 
explained. This serves as an introduction to the general concepts of the thesis. 
Secondly, the particular system of international taxation is described in order to 
provide a real-world backdrop to the issue at hand. In this section we present 
empirical evidence that describe traditional theory of corporate taxation.  

 

Further, the CCCTB proposal is explained in detailed together with the historical 
background on corporate taxation in the EU. After establishing the necessary 
information on how international taxation works, previous literature on the internal 
effects of an FA union is presented. Next, I extend the literature review to include 
previous insights on FA unions and the relationship to outside third countries. Based 
on the insights and also the lack of insight of previous literature, the next part 
describes the chosen research strategy to tackle the issue at hand. I combine the use 
of secondary theoretical literature and secondary expert interviews to explore the 
specific situation of Norway as a third country to the EU and CCCTB. Insights from 
the expert interviews are grouped together and presented thematically as results. 
The subsequent analysis combines the expert insight and the application of the 
previous literature to answer the stated research problem. Finally, a conclusion to the 
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anticipated effects on profit shifting and relocation in the European and Norwegian 
MNEs is presented, along with an evaluation of how the Norwegian government is 
likely to react to the CCCTB proposal. To the end, I provide a presentation of the 
strengths and shortcomings of my analysis as well as valuable options for future 
research. The scope of continued research is especially large.  

1.7 Main findings  

From the undertaken expert interviews as well as the study of secondary sources of 
previous literature, I derived at certain insights regarding European and Norwegian 
MNEs in the event of the implementation of the CCCTB proposal. From the short run 
analysis based on Riedel and Runkel (2007), profit shifting to the CCCTB from 
parents and subsidiaries in Norway is likely to increase. This entails negative impact 
on the tax revenue and welfare in Norway but represents gains for the two MNEs. 
Because the Europan MNEs with subsidiaries and parent in the EU will be able to 
consolidate in the short-run before the Norwegian MNE can relocate the subsidiary 
in Norway represents an additional competitive advantage for the European MNE in 
the short run.  

 

In the long run, Riedel and Runkel hold that profit shifting will increase from the 
CCCTB to outside tax havens but that this will impact CCCTB welfare less negatively 
than intra-EU profit shifting under SA. Becker and Fuest (2010) points to lax 
enforcement of taxes as a reason to why profit shifting to third countries will increase 
in the long run. Although statutory rates will be high in the union, he argues that the 
lax enforcement entails a positive externality, which renders effective rates 
inefficiently low in the FA union with a Water’s edge. Analysing outside high—tax 
countries, Riedel and Runkel (2007) explains that profit shifting decreases from the 
Norway to the CCCTB compared to the case of symmetrical rates under separate 
accounting. Because of the tax rate differential this reduction of profit shifting will 
not mean that profit shifting is a negative flow from Norway into the CCCTB. As 
long as rates in the union are below 28%, profit shifting will exist into the CCCTB 
from Norway although at a lower scale.  As such, the Norwegian government will in 
terms of welfare benefit from the CCCTB, while both European MNEs and 
Norwegian MNEs will have reduced possibilities to shift profits into the CCCTB 
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through transfer prices. Whether the two MNEs would benefit from a complete 
inclusion into the CCCTB from Norway will depend on a calculation of the benefits 
from profit shifting through transfer prices from Norway into the CCCTB against the 
benefits of reduced compliance costs, administration costs and possibilities for 
consolidation. Compliance costs and administration costs may be reduced without 
having to resort to a full inclusion of Norway into the CCCTB if rules on corporate 
taxation in Norway are altered to better fit those of the CCCTB. The expert 
interviews identify that incentives may be larger to invest in the CCCTB area 
compared to Norway.  

 

The action by the Norwegian government would need to balance the 
competitiveness of companies with the implications for government welfare, a 
dichotomy but also congruent idea.  

 

2 Theory on international corporate taxation 

2.1 Introduction 

To provide the basis of the research it is necessary to investigate the theoretical 
linkage between taxation and corporate responses in terms of profit shifting and 
relocation with subsequent government tax competition. This chapter focuses on the 
rationale for corporate taxation and the description of the profit-maximizing motive 
of the firm. As well, I provide a link between MNEs quest for profit and the 
following minimization of taxes. Governments acknowledge such MNE behaviour 
and engage in tax competition in the long run. A description of this behaviour is 
introduced in this chapter a well. The theory behind the standard mechanisms is 
complemented by empirical evidence derived from previous literature.  

2.2 The aim of corporate taxation in an open economy  

It is common to address companies’ ability to pay’ as a justification for corporate 
taxes. This reasoning is fallacious in economic terms according to Bird (1996) for 
several reasons. A rationale for corporate taxation may be to control and steer 
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corporations away from behaviour that has undesirable consequences to society. At 
the same time this tax should incentivise businesses to generate profit that can be 
redistributed to provide for public goods. Such tax on undesirable behaviour is 
termed a Pigovian tax and a common example of this is pollution (Business 
dictionary 2012). Corporate taxation, although a source of government revenue 
should increases tax revenue to the lowest cost for the people. (Mankiw 2009) In the 
European Union, the EC treaty art.2 and 98 safeguard this efficiency principle. 
(European Union 2007) Undistorted taxes are termed neutral in the sense that MNEs 
that operate as economic agents do not see their decisions being affected by the tax 
system. The equity principle of taxation combines the ability to pay consideration 
with the idea that corporations receive certain benefits from society in which society 
should be compensated for. (Mankiw 2009) 

2.3 The motive of the firm 

One of the neoclassical most cited and scrutinized ideas is profit maximization by 
corporations. The theory holds that firms in a perfect competitive setting where 
capital is internationally mobile will make the rational choice of pursuing maximum 
profits based on all relevant and available information. (Mankiw 2009)  

 

For the purpose of the analysis in this thesis, a main assumption is precisely this 
drive by MNEs to maximise revenue and minimizing costs. Such a framework 
provides us with a clear picture of the connection between profit and business 
decision but does not adequately mirror reality. Still, such a stylized approach is 
deemed appropriate to provide general and broad insight.  

 

The profit maximization premise is closely related to the idea that companies have a 
responsibility to maximize revenue for shareholders. In a capitalist society, business 
depends on individuals who invest in companies to obtain rents on their capital. In 
order for these people to lend money to companies, the basic logic is that 
investments must earn premium rents, or investors would locate their money 
elsewhere to earn higher return, everything else equal.  
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As mentioned, businesses may relocate either real investments or paper profits. 
Initial theories did not separate between these two mechanisms while later theories 
have acknowledged that investment in real capital and the relocation of profits are 
distinct activities.  

2.4 Profit shifting 

When corporations seek to maximize profit, they will try to reduce the cost of their 
overall tax burden as a part of their strategy to minimize costs. In the following 
example follows an explanation of how taxes negatively affects the profit of 
multinationals. The example is from Nielsen (2009) of a MNE operating in a system 
of SA, just as European and Norwegian MNEs operating across the Water’s edge of 
the CCCTB.  

2.4.1 Mathematical example 

A multinational enterprise with a parent in country A produces a good internally 
and also sells this to a subsidiary in country B. 

The following example of the calculation of company profits is obtained from 
Nielsen  (2009)  

(1) ΠSA = (1-tA)πA + (1-tB)πB )  
2 

Important notations are:  

SA = Sales in country A  

RA(SA) = Turnover in country A 

SB = Sales in country A 

RB(SB)= Turnover in country B 

Π = Profits after tax 

π = Profits before tax 

 

Production costs are calculated on a consolidated basis with the notation:  C(SA+SB) 

 
                                                
2 Nielsen 2009 p.3 
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The price of the good that country A produces and sells to country B is determined 
as ‘q’ and calculated per.unit. This leaves us with a full notation of before-tax profits 
in company A and B as:  

  

πA= RA(SA) – C(SA+ SB) + q SB     and  πB= RB(SB) –q SB  3 

 

In total, profit before tax equals:  

 

πT = RA(SA) + RB(SB) – C(SA+SB)  

 

When including tax rates tA and tB and assuming country A follows the source-
principle of taxation with the consequence of applying the exemption method, we 
end up with the notation referred to previously (1):  

 

ΠSA = (1-tA)πA + (1-tB)πB  

 

to show the link between company profits and taxes.  

 

Having established the theoretical link between corporate taxation and MNE profit, 
we become aware how increased taxes lowers MNE profit and understand why 
MNEs theoretically are motivated to pursue the lowest tax burden through either 
shifting of paper profits or the relocation of investments. 

 

The rational behind the pursuit of beneficial tax rates lies in a cost-benefit analysis on 
the part of the enterprise. Therefore the associated cost of distortive tax planning 
must be considered even though it lies outside the model. By assessing the 
concealment cost related to distortive activities and the benefits of such tax planning, 
firms decide on whether to engage in these activities. There are several opportunities 
to tax planning; the focus on this thesis is on relocation of investments and profit 
shifting through transfer prices.  

                                                
3  Nielsen 2009 p.3 
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2.5 Government tax rate competition 

The standard theory on international corporate government tax competition under 
systems of separate accounting (SA) argues that governments acknowledge the 
MNEs quest for low tax rates. Therefore they lower their tax rates and adjust the 
policy mix to attract capital.  Such a domestic action decreases the tax base of another 
country when MNEs relocates paper profits and investments. Consequently, an 
increase in the tax rate of the domestic country will increase the tax base of the 
foreign, thereby creating e positive externality on the welfare of the foreign country. 
This leads to a race to the bottom because governments will want to underbid each 
other in order to increase their tax base. Such a race to the bottom will, according to 
traditional tax theory, result in an under provision of public goods. The beggar-thy-
neighbour mechanism inherit in such a mechanism increases welfare on the expense 
of another but in the end, because of the race to the bottom, all countries are worse of 
than in the event of cooperation. (Wilson 1999 p. 272)  Not everyone view tax 
competition as wasteful but ascribes a Leviathan characteristic to the government 
that has to be control to keep tax rates low and public expenditures in balance. 
(Tiebout 1965 cited in Wilson 1999 p.272) 

 

3 International corporate taxation 

3.1 The Multinational Enterprise 

The MNE is operating in a world where the facilitation of transportation and 
communication has increased. Several countries have seen a transition to market 
economies and liberalisation has been observed in capital accounts. None the least 
has the international framework for liberal development advanced rapidly through 
institutions like the EU and the WTO. In a globalized world, companies are 
increasingly mobile and adhere to different systems of taxation. The OECD (2010 p.9) 
reports that trade between associated parties represent an increasing share of world 
trade. This is consistent with the approximation made by Zimmer (2009) previously. 
A multinational corporation can be defined as: ”An enterprise operating in 
several countries but managed from one (home) country. Generally, any company 
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or group that derives a quarter of its revenue from operations outside of its home country is 
considered a multinational corporation.” Businessdictionary (2012b) An enterprise is 
owned by its shareholders, which can be individuals or other corporations or entities.  

3.2 Systems of Taxation 

MNEs are residents of a country and typically source revenue in both the residence 
country and in a foreign country referred to as the source country. The determination 
of the company wide tax burden is determined by adhering to different systems of 
taxation. Although some countries adhere to formula apportionment, as we will 
address shortly, inter-nation trade and investment is in today’s world determined 
mainly on the basis of separate accounting.  

3.3 Separate Accounting  

According to a system of separate accounting the associated business units of an MNE 
is treated as separate entities and individually subject to national tax rates and tax 
codes. Separate accounting applies both source based and residence base taxation to 
determine a jurisdiction’s right to the tax base.  

 

The residence principle is concerned with the relationship to the tax subject and the 
residence of a country is subject to national taxation on its worldwide income obliged 
by its residency. The source principle claims a relationship to the particular income, 
not the subject in itself. Therefore, the source principle is concerned with the part of 
the income that derives its source within the nation. For the residence country to be 
able to tax the ‘worldwide’ income of the MNE, it must rely on bilateral tax treaties to 
provide information on residents’ activity abroad 

 

Double taxation may occur when two states tax the same part of the income of the 
same taxpayer by different perceptions of what constitutes residency and source. The 
exemption method exempts income sourced abroad from the calculation of tax 
liability in the residence country, which means that the source country is given the 
main right to tax the income. To otherwise alleviate double taxation countries may 
apply the credit method on taxes already paid on income sourced abroad. This 
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taxation is treated as a payment to the residence country and is why the credit 
mechanism assigns primary taxing right to the residence country.  (United Nations 
2006 p.12-15) 

 

Two main benefits arise from the credit mechanism to alleviate double taxation. It is 
argued that it is a more fair principle, stemming from the fact that MNEs will pay the 
same tax irrespective of in which country they source their foreign income.  It is also 
seen to fulfil the criterion of neutrality since domestic and foreign investments are 
treated the same. It might however be a more complicated principle to apply 
compared to the exemption method. (United Nations 2006 p.16) The OECD Model 
Tax Convention is designed to be a helpful tool to aid countries in determining such 
complicated issues of taxation regarding global businesses and persons.  

3.3.1 Transfer pricing 

In order to assess the value of transactions for multinational enterprises the concept 
of arm’s length pricing is applied. This concept is to ensure that the prices of goods 
and services exchange within the MNE are the same as what would be applied if the 
different entities of the MNE were independent market participants. (Rixen and Uhl 
2007 p.10-11)The arm’s length principle is upheld in the OECD Model Convention 
With Respect to Taxes on Income and on Capital as article 9.1 and relies on a 
principle of finding comparable items in the marketplace to determine the correct 
price for transactions between associated companies. Arm’s length pricing of this 
relationship may not be sufficiently effective for companies that operate integrated 
across borders. (Holzleitner 2005 cited in Rixen and Uhl 2007 p.10-11) The very core 
of the MNE is the idea of advantages of scale and scope related to cross-border 
expansion through investment. The fact that the system of international taxation 
taxes corporations as separate entities instead of an integrated whole has caused 
economists and legislators to question the adequacy of the widespread system of 
separate accounting.  

3.3.2 MNE tax planning 

The differences in global tax policies of separate accounting create possibilities for 
tax planning by MNEs. This can take the form of either legal tax avoidance or illegal 
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tax evasion but the common idea is to exploit differences in corporate statutory tax 
rates and tax provisions between jurisdictions particularly through transfer pricing, 
relocation of real investments and thin capitalization 4 (Zimmer 2009 p.38) Relocation 
of real investments has traditionally been seen as responsive to tax rate differentials 
but when capital is increasingly internationally mobile, paper profits will easier seek 
the lowest statutory corporate tax rate. When prices on intra-firm transfers can be 
manipulated to report higher than actual profits in low-tax countries and below 
actual profits in high-tax countries in a system of SA, this opens up to tax arbitrage.  

 

This thesis focuses on the illegal practice of tax evasion and how this is achieved 
through transfer pricing and relocation of investments. Grubert and Mutti (1991) and 
Hines and Rice (1994) cited in Hines (1999 p. 315) analyze transfer pricing. They 
apply the indirect method of assessing the profitability of different companies to see 
if MNEs report consecutive lower profitability than national companies. They find 
that U.S MNEs report lower profitability in high-tax countries compared to national 
companies.  

 

An extensive report from (Balsvik, et al. 2009) has investigated the issue of profit 
shifting through the indirect method in Norway and confirms profit shifting as a 
response to high-tax rates. Generally, when the Norwegian tax level relative to 
abroad increases, the value of the Norwegian parents net export to foreign subsidiary 
will always decrease. A decrease in exports means less profit shifting into Norway. 
When the tax is initially lower in Norway, an increase in the Norwegian tax rate will 
make the domestic and foreign tax rate more similar and the tax rate differential 
smaller, which results in less transfer of profits to Norway. On the other hand, if the 
Norwegian tax rate is initially higher, a tax rate increase in Norway will lead to a 
larger tax rate differential compared to abroad, and more profits will be shifted out 
of Norway.  

 

The report specifically confirms that if the Norwegian tax rate is increased from 28 to 
30 %, the value of net exports from the Norwegian parent to the foreign subsidiary 
(with higher tax rate than Norway) will decrease with between 7 to 14 %. A 
                                                
4 Thin capitalization: financing of company heavily through debt to increase deduction on interest expenses  
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reduction in the net exports from Norway means that less profit is shifted from 
foreign subsidiary to Norway since the domestic and foreign tax rates now are more 
similar even though foreign tax rate might still be higher.  

 

Import to Norway from foreign subsidiaries in low-tax countries is likely to increase 
by 1 to 2 per cent from an increase in the Norwegian statutory tax rate. This indicates 
that more profit is shifted from Norway to foreign subsidiary by paying for the 
imported goods a higher price than what would have been determined on an arm’s 
length basis. Generally, the report concludes that the data identified is consistent 
with profit shifting through distorted transfer prices, that this happens both in and 
out of Norway while the majority of the cases relate to profit shifting out of Norway. 
The quantification of the loss of income on welfare in Norway is uncertain, but it is 
indicated that it might amount to something like 30%.  

 

Hines (1999) obtained an extensive summary of literature on effects of corporate 
taxation on FDI and reports an average tax elasticity of FDI of - 0.6. This indicates 
that foreign direct investment may substantially decrease as a result of high foreign 
tax rates. (de Mooij and Ederveen 2008) investigate the precise elasticities of these 
decisions through a meta-analysis. The marginal location decision shows a tax base 
elasticity of 0.4 in response to a change in the effective marginal tax rate. Concerning 
the investment on the extensive marginal they point to a higher elasticity of 0.65. 
Most responsive to tax rates is the decision to shift profits, which observes and 
elasticity of 1.2 according to their analysis.  

3.4 Formula Apportionment  

Formula apportionment is the other prevalent system of corporate taxation in which 
the current CCCTB proposal is based on. In an FA union, the income of companies is 
consolidated and apportioned to each jurisdiction based on an allocation formula. 
When the rules to calculate the profits are identical in the FA union, prices of intra-
company transactions are unnecessary for tax minimization purposes. To a varying 
degree, rules on the calculation of the consolidated tax base are equal across the FA 
union. The crux of the matter in terms of FA is defining the companies’ water’s edge 
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both conceptually and geographically and choosing an apportionment formula that 
minimizes distortions and optimizes efficiency. Lastly, this must take political factors 
into consideration. (European Commission 2001 p. 409-412) Formula apportionment 
with worldwide unitary taxation has proven politically unfeasible in the past with 
reference to the dispute in the U.S, which gave coined the term “The Water’s edge of 
an FA union”.  

 

Currently, the FA system is used in the United States and Canada as well as it is 
applied on a national scale in for example Germany but the exact design of FA in 
these jurisdictions vary.  (Nielsen 2009) The U.S applies a system of FA where a 
specific formula determines each states share of the total national profits of 
enterprises operating across several states. (Wildasin 2000 cited in Nielsen 2009)  
Canada displays diversity in provincial tax rates while they do apply a harmonised 
set of rules on computing the tax base and an identical allocation formula based on 
payroll and sales. However, no consolidation is applied which means that companies 
that are affiliated with each other may try to locate their entire group in low tax 
countries. (European Commission 2001 p. 410) The Canadian system of FA more 
closely resembles the CCCTB proposal than that of the U.S. Learning from these two 
countries; it is evident that the success of FA rests upon developing a uniform 
definition of tax bases, a uniform apportionment formula and common accounting 
provisions otherwise the risk of double taxation is evident under FA as well. 
(European Commission 2011b p. 412) 

3.5 International tax competition 

The political aspect of corporate taxation must make the necessary trade-off between 
the efficiency of the economy as well as the aspect of equity. (Mankiw 2009) 
Governments acknowledge that businesses are able to allocate capital and profits in 
order to minimize tax burden. The balancing task of governments is to maximize 
revenue by protecting their national tax base while at the same time incentivize 
national investment. In the EU, the role of corporate taxation is additionally 
complicated by the principle of subsidiarity in the EU, which preserves national 
competence in taxation matters. (Gerard 2006 p. 2) Because governments observe tax 
planning strategies motivated by national tax rates by MNEs, they engage in 
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competition with other governments to attract as large share of MNE income and 
profit as possible (Zimmer 2009 p. 40) The EU and the OECD accept government tax 
competition to a certain extent but apply measures to prevent harmful tax 
competition where a national tax policy undermines that of another country. 
(Zimmer 2009 p. 40-41)  

The precise picture of government tax competition in the OECD indicate a race to the 
bottom of statutory tax rates, whereas tax revenue has remained partly due to the 
trend of broadening tax bases. (OECD, 2007 p.9) 

 

Graph 3.1 Statutory Corporate Income Tax Rate 1982-20065 

 
Source: Institute for Fiscal Studies (IFS) and OECD Tax Database cited in OECD 2007 p.21  

 

The investment decision by the MNE can be divided into several steps.  While the 
statutory rate is most closely related to the decision to shift profits and thereby is 
decided on after the decision to invest real capital, the effective marginal tax rate 
relates to the scale of real investments by an MNE. The EMTR impacts the user cost 
of capital and the firm will use this to determine at which point the marginal product 
of investment equals the marginal cost. When the effective marginal tax rate 
increases, this reduces level of investments since this implies an increase in the user 
cost of capital. As with the statutory rates, the EMTR in OECD countries have 
generally decreased in the time period between 1982 and 2005. (OECD 2007 p. 21) 

                                                
5 “Data for 1982 was only avalable for 17 OECD countries” (OECD 2007 p.21 Figure 1.2)  
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Graph 3.2 Marginal Effective Tax rates6

Source: Institute for Fiscal Studies (IFS) cited in OECD 2007 p.27 

 

Another effective tax rate, the effective average tax rate (EATR) impacts the exact 
choice of location of investments. The underlying idea is that the MNE will choose 
the location where it will earn the highest post-tax profit. The average effective tax 
rate affects the pre-tax profits of companies and has also decreased in the time period 
although with internal variations depending on the inlcusion of inflation. 

 

                                                
6 “Data for investment in the manufacturing sector; only data for 19 OECD countries was available. Countries are 
ranked in decreasing order with respect to the marginal effective tax rate in 2005. The calculations are based on a 
hypothetical investment for one period in plant and machinery, financed by equity or retained earnings (but not 
debt.) Taxation at the shareholder level is not included. The project is expected to break even, i.e there is no 
economic rent. Other assumptions: real discount rate: 10 per cent; inflation rate: 3.5 per cent; economic 
depreciation rate: 12.25 per cent” (Institute for Fiscal Studies (IFS cited in OECD 2007 p.27 figure 1.7) 
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Graph 3.3 Average Effective Tax rates7

Source: Institute for Fiscal Studies (IFS) cited in OECD 2007 p.28 

 

However in general, the OECD (2007) holds that even though tax bases have been 
broadened, the decrease of statutory rates have had a larger impact on ght effective 
tax rates than the base broadening. (OECD 2007 p.29)  

 

In comparison to GDP, the corporate tax rates percentage increased from 1982 to 
2004 for all OECD countries except for Japan, the UK, Germany and Italy. (OECD 
2007 p.30) The fact that statutory rates have declined while the tax revenie for 
governments has remained stable can be explained by several factors. A generally 
known fact is that tax bases have broadened while stattutory rates have decreased 
(OECD 2007 p.33) however as exlained above, statutory rate reductions have 
impacted effective rates more. Next, Becker and Fuest (2007) cited in OECD (2007 
p.33) point out that globalisation has has increased corporate profitability. In 
addition, low-tax countries have experienced an increase in their tax revenue due to 
the existence of profit-shifting to such jurisdictions. (OECD 2007 p.34) Both Fuest and 
Weichenrieder (2002) and de Mooij and Nicodeme (2007) cited in OECD (2007 p.34) 
have emphasized the linkage between higher personal income taxes and the increase 
                                                
7 “Data for investment in the manufacturing sector; only data for 19 OECD countries was available. Countries are 
ranked in decreasing order with respect to the effective average tax rate in 2005. The calculations are based on a 
hypothetical investment for one period in plant and machinery, financed by equity or retained earnings (but not 
debt.) Taxation at the shareholder level is not included. The project is expected to break even, i.e there is no 
economic rent. Other assumptions: real discount rate: 10 per cent; inflation rate: 3.5 per cent; economic 
depreciation rate: 12.25 per cent” (Institute for Fiscal Studies (IFS cited in OECD 2007 p.28 figure 1.9) 
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in corporate sector. When corporate rates decrease there is an incentive for peple to 
shift income into the coporate sector through incorporation.  

 

Applying the observations from the OECD on standard theory of tax competition 
involves investigating whether capital mobility has realy contributed to the observed 
redcution of statutory rates. Capital mobility has surely increased, but the direct 
consequence of this on the stat.rate reductions is ambiguous. (OECD 2007 p.36) 
While statutory rates could affect the decision on where to locate an investments  the 
decision to shift profits may be most dependant on statutory tax rates as we have 
describe above under ’MNE Tax Planning’.  

 

Several issues can be seen to have affected the disconnection of statutory tax rates 
and location of capital. Apart from tax matters, there might be an individul 
justification for serving the domestic market due to the proximity to customers, or 
the existence of specific location factors such as clusters. In addition, rules on 
international taxation have een updated to better secure the domestic tax base. 
(OECD 2007 p.37)  

 

4 Corporate taxation in the EU/EEA 

4.1 Issues of corporate taxation 

The European Union of 27 member states (MS) has over the years adopted a series of 
reforms to boost economic efficiency, create jobs and foster prosperity. Initiatives to 
promote free trade and mobility between the MS were established already with the 
Treaty of Rome in 1957 where the four freedoms were laid out. A deadline was set to 
complete the Internal Market by 1992.  Despite such efforts, several barriers still exist 
to the optimal functioning of the European Unions Single Market. (European 
Commission, 2001)  

 

Based on the previous discussion of shortcomings in systems of separate accounting 
through (Spengel and Wendt 2007) argues that the current system of separate 
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accounting in the EU violates the principle of economic efficiency of the EC Treaty as 
well as important goals of simplicity and enforceability in the European Union. The 
main advantages of mobility and cross-border trade in the Single Market are drawn 
from traditional economic theory where efficiency gains of scale and scope are 
extracted by pooling together markets and resources within the EU.  

 

A lasting impediment to the achievement of the full potential of the Internal Market 
is the different national tax rules in member states. Particularly interesting to this 
thesis is the different national provisions on the determination of the corporate tax 
base of companies as well as the diverging tax rates. 

 

Double-taxation issues are regulated through tax treaties governing the relationship 
between the EU countries as well as with the outside third countries. In line with the 
above-mentioned shortcomings of the current system of corporate taxation, the 
Commission launched the CCCTB proposal. Especially for the European union, 
Gerard (2006 p.2) states that’s is vital to “(…) find out a system which simultaneously 
removes the tax obstacle mentioned above and is compatible with the principle of 
subsidiarity – leave as much power as possible to national authorities – and the tax 
sovereignty of national parliaments.” 

4.2 Development of corporate tax rates 

As with the OECD, statutory tax rates in the EU have been extensively cut the past 
years. In the EU-27, the average statutory rate has decreased by 11.9 % from 1995 
until 2012. Norway in comparison has kept its statutory corporate income tax rate 
stable at 28 % through all these years. (See Appendix Table 1.1)  

 

There is still a large dispersion of statutory tax rates within the EU according to the 
European Commission. From the table XXX in the appendix from the Commission 
Services cited in the European Commission 2012 p.36 we see that rates in the EU vary 
from 10 % up to 36.1% in France. Also consistent with the observation from the 
OECD, tax revenue in the EU has been stable and somewhat increasing up until 2007 
where the economic crisis hit hard and reduced tax revenue. The same underlying 
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effects to why tax revenue has been upheld despite statutory rats apply to the EU as 
for the OECD in total (European Commission 2012 p.37) Effective average rates in 
the EU show a downward trend similarly to that of statutory rates in the EU and the 
OECD but has shown tendencies to stabilization since about 2004.  

 

Graph 4.1 Corporate Income Tax Rates and Average Effective Taxation Indicators, 
EU-27, 1995-2012 in %.

Source: Commission Services cited in the European Commission 2012 p.38 graph 1.17  

4.3  The CCCTB Proposal 

The 16th of March 2011 marked the date when the Commission proposed a common 
system for calculating the tax bases of business in the EU. The CCCTB proposal aims 
to consolidate corporate income across jurisdictions, and allocate taxable profits 
according to a three-factor formula where sales, labour and assets are equally 
weighted. The proposal entails common rules for calculating the tax base through a 
‘one-stop-shop’ approach that enables companies to file a consolidated tax return with 
a common tax base. (European Commission 2011a)  

The CCCTB aims to alleviate the existing problems of separate accounting in the EU 
distorts economic activity and hampers economic efficiency within the union.  In 
general, the provisions of the CCCTB formula aims at a broader tax base than that of 
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today but entails hopes of reduced compliance cost as well as administrative costs, 
“making business easier and cheaper”. It also identifies and acts in accordance with 
the Europe 2020 strategy and the Single Market acts which intends to foster growth 
and prosperity in the European Union. (European Commission 2011c) 

 

The Proposal limits the CCCTB area to the borders of the European Union, creating a 
Water’s edge between the union and third countries which will still be served 
through separate accounting. In this manner, cross-border flows of capital between 
EU and Norway will continue on the basis of separate accounting even though 
Norway adheres to the EEA agreement. (European Commission 2011a)  

 

The Proposal does not entail harmonisation of tax rates but seeks to consolidate 
income from companies operating within the union and then apportioning the 
income out to the EU MS according to a three-factor formula based on sales, labour 
and assets. It opens to an optional system to companies and introduces the 
possibility of implementation by a smaller union of member state through the 
‘enhanced cooperation mechanism’. (European Commission 2011a) 

 

In this thesis we abstract from these specification and assume mandatory 
participation by all MNE in all EU countries. This enables us to generally overlook 
the potential problems relating to the existence of two parallel systems of taxation 
within the union as pointed out by (Haskic 2009) 

 

The development towards more harmonisation of corporate taxation in the EU is 
particularly interesting in a time where social and economic upheaval has spurred 
protectionist and nationalist tendencies among several European countries.  The 
CCCTB proposal emerges from an ideological and economic standpoint where 
economic cooperation fosters not only peace but where it is also acknowledged that 
cooperation rather than isolation is a necessary means to obtain prosperity.  
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4.4 Affiliation between the CCCTB and Norway 

Norway is a member to the Single Market through the EEA-agreement. Although 
Norway enjoys strong commercial and economic ties to the EU, the CCCTB proposal 
does not extend to third countries in the EEA.8 Still, the EEA agreement opens up to 
trade within the single market between Norwegian and European MNEs.  Of the 
foreign-controlled enterprises in Norway, the majority (81%) of these enterprises 
were controlled from within the European Union and Sweden was the country with 
the heaviest representation. Out of all companies in Norway, 2.3% were controlled 
from abroad, but of the large enterprises as much as 40% originated outside the 
Norwegian border. To exemplify their contribution to Norway it is worth noting that 
these large enterprises with foreign parents contributed with 13% to total value-
added in Norway in 2010. In total, foreign-controlled enterprises contribute with 
about 25% of Norwegian value-added. (Statistics Norway 2012b) Norwegian 
enterprises abroad also show a close affiliation with the EU. In 2010, 66% of these 
enterprises were located in EU countries and Sweden was the predominant preferred 
investment country. (Statistics Norway 2012a) 

 

As the consequence of the CCCTB proposal, subsidiaries in the EU from Norwegian 
MNEs will be able to calculate their income on the basis of the CCCTB rules and 
consolidate income in the EU. However, European MNEs with operations in Norway 
will not be able to include their Norwegian subsidiary in their consolidate tax base. 9 

4.5 Corporate taxation in Norway  

The examination of the Norwegian system of taxation focuses on the foreign aspect, 
which is relevant in terms of taxation of MNEs. Company profits is taxed at a flat 
rate of 28 % in Norway as we have observed from above. After the tax reform in 
1992, Norway has remained the flat rate and was as such one of the first countries to 
apply such a ‘tax rate cut cum base broadening’ tax policy (Regjeringen 2012) 
However lately the development of statutory tax rates both in the EU and OECD has 

                                                
8 art.4 and art.6 European Commission 2011a 
9 art.4 and art.6 European Commission 2011a 
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left Norway with a higher statutory corporate tax rate than the average in the EU and 
the OECD.  

 

Graph 4.2 Statutory Corporate Tax rates in Norway, the EU, and the OECD — in %. 

  
(OECD, Eurostat, Ministry of Finance Norway cited in Regjeringen 2012) 

 

5 Research strategy 

5.1 Introduction 

The investigation of the consequence on third countries from the possible 
implementation of the CCCTB proposal is an uncertain task. Lessons from other FA 
unions can to some extent guide our perception of third country scenarios but are 
different from the CCCTB in many ways. Further, theoretical assessments of the 
incentive effects of the CCCTB provide stylized guidelines to future events. In 
addition to previous literature as secondary sources, this thesis applies expert 
interviews to obtain a general overview of the plausible future of MNEs operating 
between Norway and the CCCTB.  
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5.2 Significance of the research 

The EU and the possible CCCTB area engage in extensive trade and investment 
relations with outside countries and research within this area is thus significant. 
Especially is research that concentrates on Norway important due to its special 
relationship with the EU’s Single market through the EEA-agreement. Further, the 
EEA-agreement has been somewhat a hot potato in Norway especially due the very 
costly renegotiation of the agreement in 2004. (Store Norske Leksikon 2012) 

5.3 Research questions 

After investigating the present state of international taxation and the precise CCCTB 
Proposal, it is evident that the relationship between the CCCTB and Norway is 
particularly interesting. The basic idea of this research is to explore the consequence 
of the CCCTB to Norway. Based on the research idea presented above Saunders and 
Lewis (2012 p.19) describe that the research questions should follow logically on the 
research idea. The process will seek to provide answers to these and it guides the 
strategy we pursue in our research. Based on the examination of the present situation 
in terms of trade and investment between the EU and Norway, there is an evident 
need to research how MNEs will adjust their behaviour as a response to the CCCTB 
and how the Norwegian government will react to this.  

 

I have decided on a broad main research question:   

 

How will the CCCTB proposal affect the profit shifting and relocation of real factors 
of Norwegian and European MNEs with operations within the CCCTB area and in 
Norway? 

 

I seek to clarify this issue through exploring three sub questions:  

 

What is the consequence of the introduction of the CCCTB on profit shifting and 
relocation of real investments between a European MNE and its subsidiaries in 
the CCCTB and Norway? 
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1.1. Would this MNE benefit more if Norway opted-in to the CCCTB?  

 

2. What is the consequence of the introduction of the CCCTB on profit shifting and 
relocation between a Norwegian MNE and its subsidiaries in the CCCTB and 
Norway?  

 

2.1. Would this MNE benefit more if Norway opted-in to the CCCTB? 

 

3. How attractive is a Norwegian inclusion to the CCCTB for the Norwegian 
Government?  

5.4 Philosophy of science  

Previous literature can mainly be divided into theoretical and empirical 
contributions. Common to very many of the articles referred to in this thesis is their 
positivistic approach to science; through either empirical testing of hypothesis or 
theoretical reasoning they establish clear causal relationship between given stylized 
phenomenon. In line with standard economic theory they control for other factors 
than tax rate and tax policies to influence corporate behaviour, they assume that 
MNEs are motivated solely by profit and rely on logical mathematical reasoning or 
quantifiable data. The data material of the literature review generates evidence on an 
objective reality according to the positivist methodology.   

 

This thesis does not aim to establish causal relationships based on quantitative 
research but seeks to establish an indicative rather than absolute strategy. Such a 
strategy is meaningful in terms of exploring the effect of CCCTB on Norway and 
paves the ground for further quantitative and specified research in a rather 
unexplored field. Specifically, a general aim is to  “increase general understanding of 
the situation, “include the complexity of ‘whole’ situations” (Easterby-Smith, Thorpe 
and Lowe 2002 p.25) 

 

The research bears elements from the phenomenological approach as it seeks to 
explore the phenomenon of a future introduction of the CCCTB and the effects on 
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Norway through the use of expert interviews where they provide their subjective 
interpretations although they are grounded in some sort of objective knowledge in 
their capacity as experts. When I combine the previous literature from the positivist 
tradition with the current expert interviews and apply this to an unexplored field I 
wish to identify new information that can be quantitatively be tested and thus 
represent excellent options for future research.   

5.5 Type of study and rationale behind the choice of study 

Since the relationship between the CCCTB and Norway was rather unexplored at the 
outset of this thesis, the author decided on an exploratory approach to analysis. Since 
there had not been identified any direction of the impact on Norway from the 
CCCTB, it was difficult to design an analysis to quantify the volume of such 
consequences. It seemed clear that the rational for this thesis had to be to establish 
the likely direction of the effects of the CCCTB in terms of MNE affiliation between 
the CCCTB and Norway thereby identifying the likely direction of future causal 
quantitative research.  

 

The dialectic aspect of exploration is important and allows us to discuss different 
theories and viewpoints against one another. This is especially prevalent in the 
analysis section where mainly two theoretical contributions to third country aspects 
of the Water’s edge is analysed.  

 

In keeping with the chosen paradigm and research questions, I further decided on 
conducting semi-structured written expert interviews. The main secondary sources 
of information used in the analysis are very theoretical in nature. In order to obtain 
real-life information as well as information more closely related to the Norwegian 
setting experts interviews were performed. To remain responsive to additional 
insight on a complicated manner the questions were open-ended.   

 

The experts were identified through a qualitative assessment of the eligibility of the 
respondents. Non-probability sampling describes the identification of the 
respondents as we needed to obtain information on the main experts in the field of 
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international taxation in Norway. According to (Bryman and Bell 2007) a semi-
structured interview design is adequate to investigate an issue in which we have 
some previously knowledge but where we still want the respondents to be able to 
elaborate and include in their answers what they deem relevant.   

 

Interviewing corporations directly to assess their own perception and preparation for 
the CCCTB could have provided valuable insight into how the key decision makers 
in the MNEs would possibly respond to the CCCTB. However, since the 
implementation of the CCCTB is a future uncertain scenario, at least in relation to 
Norway, there is a possibility that MNEs have not yet assessed the situation. The 
possibility of un-informed responses from companies would severely decrease the 
information base for the thesis.  

5.6 Primary sources: expert interviews 

The author reasoned that experts would include attorneys in the field of international 
taxation, scholars in the area of law and economics as well as representatives from 
particular non-governmental organizations (NGOs) that monitor the development of 
corporate taxation in the European Union. Based on the representation of purposive 
sampling from Saunders and Lewis (2012 p.138), the author contacted several 
experts. It turned out that some of the experts initially contacted were unable to 
participate due to several reasons. Often, they chose to further refer to other experts 
with better expertise in the area. As such, the snowball technique to identify 
respondents was applied to arrive at a suitable expert, which was also willing to 
participate in the research. Finally, I arrived at 3 expert interviews conducted via e-
mail correspondence. 

5.6.1 Anonymity of respondents 

Initially, I asked the respondents for permission to cite their responses in the text 
using the respondents’ full name and company affiliation. All three respondents 
agreed to this as long as they were permitted to read through the final material in 
order to make sure that their views were correctly presented. However, after I 
received all three responses and started evaluating this against secondary theoretical 
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material and against each other, I decided to present the expert response 
anonymously. This has several reasons.  

 

First, the results from the expert interviews were varied in terms of responses. 
Although they were asked mainly the same questions, these questions were so broad 
that their answers in some areas developed in different directions. This made it 
challenging to compare the answers with each other and with existing theory. 
However, the wide scope of the questions was intentionally in order to open up to 
their specific view of the consequences of the CCCTB within the chosen field that I 
had not thought of on beforehand. Secondly, and very understandingly due to the 
uncertain future of the CCCTB and the fact that none of the respondents had 
undertaken any research in the area, seemed like qualified guesses more than 
empirically supported accurate predictions. The implications for this thesis is 
therefore that it seemed unnatural and “constructed” to use the expert answers in 
sharp contrast to each and previous theory in order to “force” clear-cut insights. In 
my opinion therefore, in order to increase the level of professionalism it seemed 
better to use the expert interviews in a more soft discussion around possible 
outcomes of the CCCTB. As such, identification of the respondents through the text 
and a dialectic process sharply contrasted against each other would not reflect the 
idea behind the interviews. The exact identification of each respondents is further 
deemed of little relevance as it is sufficient to state their background in terms of 
profession. Keeping the interview objects anonymous I believe I can better protect 
their integrity as professionals as I in the other case would risk making them look not 
so good judging from their rather vague answers and the stylized theoretical insights 
used as secondary sources of information. Despite this, the interviews proved very 
valuable in establishing a holistic and more deep analysis of the research questions.  
By keeping my respondents anonymous I run the risk of reducing the credibility of 
the research. I believe however that the exact transcripts of the interviews provide 
valuable in this case.  

 

In keeping with the ethical considerations explained at p.77 in Saunders and Lewis 
(2012) and the explanation on confidentially above, the respondents from the expert 
interviews are therefore presented anonymously and refer to as “Respondent A, 
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respondent B and Respondent C” throughout the text with reference to their branch-
affiliation. 

5.7 Secondary source: Previous literature 

Previous literature from particular research on FA unions with a Water’s edge is 
applied to the specific research question and combined with the expert interviews to 
determine the possible consequences of the CCCTB on Norway.  

 

6 Previous literature on FA unions 

6.1 Introduction 

Most literature on the effects of an FA union concentrates on internal effects on 
MNEs behaviour and government competition. These are briefly introduced and 
provide a background to the extension of the analysis to FA unions with third 
countries, which is the main focus of the literature review  

6.2 Profit shifting and investments in an FA union 

Theorists seem to agree that the CCCTB fulfils its aim of largely alleviating the 
practice of distorted transfer pricing internally to the CCCTB through the 
consolidation of income.10 In addition, the CCCTB is viewed to decrease compliance 
costs and administrative burden for MNEs. (Mintz 1999 cited in Sørensen 2004) 

 

An illuminating mathematical example of why transfer prices is redundant in a 
closed FA union can be found in Nielsen (2009). Although the distortion of transfer 
prices may be effectively addressed, other inefficiencies become more prevalent. In 
an iconic article from 1986, Gordon & Wilson argue that a transition from SA to FA 
will create distortions to economic efficiency with reference to the specific allocation 
formula. A three-factor formula of an FA union effectively creates three different 
taxes for the MNE, with different incentives for each factor in the formula. When 

                                                
10 An exception is transfer pricing for control purposes, see Nielsen et.al (2009) 
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statutory tax rates continue to differ across countries in the union, this induces 
relocation of real factors according to the formula.  

 

6.3 Tax competition and MNE behaviour internally to an FA union 

When countries are identical, Gordon & Wilson (1986) argue that the external effect 
of government tax policies is inefficiently low rates in an FA union similar to a race 
to the bottom under separate accounting. This is brought about by the relocation of 
real factors of investments as a response to the different statutory rates in the union 
and their effect on the factors in the apportionment formula. (Mintz 1999) also agree 
that allocation of real factors will be affected by the different rates within the FA 
union in accordance with a positive formula effect. However, he argues that 
economic efficiency is still increased due to the reduction of profit shifting and the 
alleviation of double taxation from the application of union-wide common rules on 
taxation. Mintz (1999) introduces a negative investment externality This externality is 
brought about because a rise in the tax rate of country a increases the average tax rate 
which decreases investment across the union and is likely to prevail over the positive 
formula apportionment externality which produces inefficiently low rates.  

 

Sørensen (2004) sheds light on the effects of internal FA tax competition in the 
absence of a coordinating mechanism to secure the enforcement of tax legislation and 
attain equilibrium rates.  He points out that results are ambiguous as to whether we 
see a ’race to the bottom’ or a ’race to the top’ of tax rates when we use a model of an 
FA union where tax rates are identical in the base case. Sørensen (2004) does 
acknowledge the existence of such an externality, which will occur in the case where 
the domestic capital stock reacts more to a change in the domestic tax rate than the 
foreign capital stock will. He views investment and profit shifting as two connected 
processes as reduction in the tax differential between two countries reduces foreign 
investment because less FDI is needed as a vehicle for profit shifting. A race to the 
top would occur because of the negative externality and countries will deviate from 
cooperation in the union and attain inefficiently high tax rates. This decreases the 
welfare of all the FA countries. Results are ambiguous but cautious support may be 
lent to the domination of a race to the top under FA.  (Sørensen 2004) 
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The discussion between the positive formula externality and the negative investment 
externality under FA is evident in (Nielsen, Raimondos-Møller and Schjelderup 2006) 
In isolation; this contributes to a race to the top and inefficiently high rates. In 
addition (Nielsen, Raimondos-Møller and Schjelderup 2006) introduces a third 
externality, the private income externality caused by the fact that an increase in tax 
rates in one country decreases the after-tax profits for shareholders in all union 
countries. The final result on tax rates in the CCCTB depends on how these 
externalities interact affected by the concealment costs of engaging in distortive 
transfer pricing the MNEs capability to produce profits that are above normal.  

6.4 The Water’s edge of an FA union 

6.4.1 Introduction 

Research on the Water’s edge of an FA union incorporates the idea that FA unions 
are most definitely connected to the rest of the world and therefore more closely 
resembles a realistic situation. When analysing the effect of the CCCTB on the 
relationship to Norway, it is necessary to consult previous literature that specifically 
investigates the international aspect of the CCCTB.  

 

Previous literature is presented according to their time perspective, where the short 
and long run has been addressed separately. In the short run, rates are unaltered 
because we assume, in line with previous research that it takes time to adjust 
corporate statutory rates and rules as well as implement these effectively. Further, in 
the short run, effects of the CCCTB are focused on average statutory tax rates in the 
union and the effect on profit shifting as real investments are anticipated to react 
sluggishly.  

 

In the long run, governments have enough time to decide and implement a change in 
national corporate statutory tax rates and MNEs again adapt their decision, this time 
to shift both real and paper capital.  
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6.4.2 Limitations of the Water’s edge 

The limitations of the Water’s edge relates to the continuation of separate accounting 
for international purposes of the CCCTB. The relationship to outside countries 
continue to adhere to separate accounting and distortive transfer pricing issues will 
still be prevalent. The fear of continued profit shifting both within the union and 
especially related to third countries is evident from  (Mayer 2009 p.189) but the 
option of worldwide consolidation seems unfeasible from a political viewpoint. The 
common fear is that profit shifting to outside tax havens will increase after the 
formation of the CCCTB, thereby have a negative impact on CCCTB welfare. (Riedel 
and Runkel 2007)  

6.4.3 Model framework of previous literature 

Both articles rely heavily on the previous articles by Sørensen (2004) and Nielsen 
(2009). The discussion of fiscal externalities, which has preciously been identified, is 
therefore important. Riedel and Runkel (2007) address both the short run and the 
long run perspective of the implementation of an FA union with a Water’s edge. In 
an attempt to address the void in research on third country effects of the CCCTB 
Riedel and Runkel (2007) analyse the switch from SA to FA with third countries in a 
theoretical perspective. Their model framework consists of three countries where 
each is the home of a multinational enterprise and a host of the subsidiaries of the 
MNEs from the two other countries. Country a and b form a FA union while the 
outside country c sticks to separate accounting.  

 

The statutory corporate tax rates of the three countries can be depicted as  

 

tc < tb <ta  

 

where c is a tax haven.  The model analyzes both the short run and the long run 

effects of the CCCTB. In the short run, statutory tax rates are constant, while the 

investment effect in the EU creates an CCCTB average effective tax rate. Investment 

is not investigated in this time frame. In the long-run, tax competition between 

governments occur and affects welfare in the three countries in the analysis as a 
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response to altered statutory rates in the union, MNEs adapt their level or profit 

shifted and the volume of investment compared to a stylized separate accounting 

base case with symmetric rates. 

 

A somewhat different approach to the issue of third countries to an FA union is put 
forth by (Becker and Fuest 2010) This article is closely related to Riedel and Runkel 
(2007) however with a different conclusion than the latter derive at. The analysis by 
Becker and Fuest (2010) is carried out by looking at the enforcement behaviour of 
national fiscal authorities. In an FA union, rules on taxation are common and 
consolidation applies, but the enforcement of taxation policy is a decentralized 
matter and countries additionally set individual tax rates. Determination of taxable 
profits happens at the national level before profit is consolidated at the union level 
and then apportioned out to each jurisdiction. Therefore the enforcement of each 
national jurisdiction is important in securing the overall union tax base.  

 

Two countries are used as examples in a small union with perfectly elastic supply of 
capital from the outside world. Like Riedel and Runkel (2007) they assume a tax 
haven outside the union. Profit shifting possibilities still exists to this countryon the 
basis of arm’s length prices in a system of separate accounting. The factors in the FA 
union in the analysis are identical to the ones proposed by the Commission, payroll, 
property and sales. The model assumes identical tax rates in the union in the long 
run base case of separate accounting just like Riedel and Runkel (2007) 

6.4.4 Short run effects of the CCCTB with a Water’s edge 

Riedel and Runkel (2007) argue that in the short run, profit shifting from low-tax 
union country b to outside tax haven c increases compared to current profit shifting 
between the three countries. The short run average tax rate in the FA union is higher 
than the previous rate in the low-tax union country b. The tax differential to the 
outside tax haven therefore increases compared to the case of SA, which means that 
profit shifting increases in volume from country b to outside tax haven. However 
profit shifting from country a to country c actually decreases. This triumph the first 
effect with the result that overall profit shifting to outside tax haven decreases 
compared to the present situation when tax rates differ across the three countries. 
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The average rate in the FA union is lower than the old national rate in country a, 
which makes this new tax rate more aligned with the rate in country c. This decreases 
the tax differential between MNE a and country c is smaller and profit shifting is 
therefore reduced from country a to country c, even though country c still has the 
lowest tax rate of all the three countries.  

 

To decide on the overall effect on profit shifting to third countries the two effects of 
country a and b has to be combined. The average rate in the FA union is skewed to 
the side of the lower rate in the FA union due to more investment in the low tax 
country. This means that the reduction in profit shifting from country a is the 
dominating effect and therefore total profit shifting to country c in the event of a FA 
union decreases in the short run. Profit shifting will still exist to outside tax haven as 
long as the union average rate is higher than that of the outside third country, but 
after the formation of the CCCTB it occurs at a lower scale.  

 

In the case a third country is a tax haven, except if it is an EEA-country, the CCCTB 
proposal applies a switch over clause which includes this income by switching from 
exemption to the credit mechanism. (European Commission 2011a p.43) The results 
of Riedel and Runkel (2007) holds even in this case.  

 

Although the analysis focuses on third country tax havens, the results can be 
reversed and apply to outside high-tax countries. In addition, the results in the 
analysis of Riedel and Runkel (2007) hold for different shapes of the concealment cost 
function and the different designs of the formula. The case of the opposite situation 
where the outside country is a high-tax jurisdiction is especially interesting since this 
thesis is concerned with the relationship between Norway and the CCCTB where 
Norway has a higher corporate statutory rate than the EU average. (see above)  

 

According to Riedel and Runkel (2007), MNEs will benefit from shifting profits from 
outside high-tax countries into the FA union.  This is consistent with mainstream 
intuitive reasoning from separate accounting in the case we assume that the average 
rate in he EU is lower than the outside high-tax country. But since standard theory is 
not preoccupied with tax rate differential we will not from this be able to comment 
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on the volume of profit shifting. When the effective tax rate in the CCCTB is biased 
towards a low rate, and this is lower compared to that of the outside country, MNEs 
will increase profit shifting to parents or subsidiaries in the CCCTB union according 
to Riedel and Runkel (2007). Selseth (2012 p.68) briefly comments that one of the 
advantages from applying the CCCTB to Norway as well would be that Norwegian 
MNEs thereby would be able to expand as easily to the EU and vice versa as 
European MNEs expand within the EU after the formation of the CCCTB.  

6.4.5 Long run effects of the CCCTB with a Water’s edge  

The effects of tax competition between government’s concentrates on the relative 
importance of positive respective negative externalities arising from tax competition 
when third countries outside the union are included.  

 

Tax competition occurs in the long run scenario when governments have time to 
develop new tax policies and adjust rates and rules on corporate taxation. In this 
scenario capital stocks are no longer fixed and investments can be relocated. In 
addition, we assume governments set their rates uncooperatively without any 
concern on the implications of domestic fiscal policy on other countries  

 

When the analysis of the FA union includes outside third countries, Riedel & Runkel 
(2007) argue that a negative Water’s edge externality dominates the previously 
discussed positive formula externality in the long run and contributes to increasing 
corporate tax rates in the union. The Water’s edge externality therefore creates a ‘race 
to the top’ of statutory corporate tax rates. This externality however is not as harmful 
as the profit shifting externality under separate accounting and overall welfare in the 
FA union is therefore enhanced by the existence of a FA union with Water’s edge.  

 

The article relaxes the assumption of fixed corporate tax rates and uses a Nash game 
setting where each country bases its tax rate decision on what it expects the other 
country to do. This is used to model the interaction between country a, b and c. It is 
assumed that the three countries uncooperatively set their respective corporate tax 
rates given the rates of the others. The objective of these national rates is in the first 
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run to maximize national welfare but the results of Riedel and Runkel (2007) hold 
also for tax revenue maximization.  

 

The analysis from Riedel and Runkel (2007) describes four externalities of a shift to 
FA union in the long run. The observant reader knows three of these externalities 
from the description of previous literature internally to an FA union. In addition to 
the previous mentioned externalities, Riedel and Runkel (2007) introduce a fourth 
effect of fiscal policy, which is particular to an FA union where the Water’s edge is 
included.  

 

The basic idea behind this ‘Water’s edge externality is that an increase in the tax rate 
of country a in the union raises the average union tax rate thereby increasing the tax 
differential to the outside tax haven and intensifying profit shifting to the outside 
low-tax country. Conversely, the same tax rate increase if country a lowers the tax 
differential to the outside high-tax country which decreases profit shifting from this 
country into the union. Even though this has a negative effect on the tax base of the 
CCCTB and thereby CCCTB welfare, this effect is less than the negative effect on 
welfare in the EU from profit shifting between country a and b under separate 
accounting. The profit shifting effect under SA of a rise in the tax rate of country a by 
1 is twice as strong than the increase in profit shifting to third country c under FA.  

 

The general result of tax competition in the long run under a system of FA with a 
water’s edge is dependent on the relative strength between the positive formula 
externality and the negative water’s edge externality. High corporate rates due to the 
Water’s edge externality are more plausible argue Riedel and Runkel (2007). This is 
because profit shifting to third countries affects the union wide revenue thereby 
inspiring countries to raise their statutory tax rates as this will affect the other 
countries negatively. This happens in the presence of high concealment costs, which 
increases the Water’s edge externality, paired with a limited tax base and minimal 
weight on investment in the allocation formula. The long-run results are not as clear-
cut as the insights from the short run analysis however the Water’s edge is most 
likely to prevail. This will and increase CCCTB welfare compared to separate 
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accounting because the Water’s edge externality is smaller in absolute terms than the 
profit shifting externality that arises under separate accounting.  

 

This applies both in the analytical case where tax rates are initially symmetrical as 
well as for the numerical simulation where union tax rates are asymmetrical in the 
base case. Although the general results hold for these differences, Riedel and Runkel 
(2007) show that for welfare maximization and partial deductibility, there is a risk 
that the Water’s edge intensifies already existing over taxation in the union. Further, 
in the asymmetric case, the positive effect of the Water’s edge depends more heavily 
on the design of the apportionment formula.  

 

Regarding the apportionment formula, the welfare in the CCCTB area is maximized 
when the weight on capital in the formula is intermediate. (Riedel and Runkel , 2007) 
If we look at the case from the perspective of non-union countries as well, total 
welfare is maximized when the formula is based on purely sales. Even when the 
international aspect is included, the Water’s edge externality also provides most 
positive for the CCCTB and compensates for the related externalities. 

 

Even tough overall welfare is improved in the case of the CCCTB, internal effects of 
the proposal will vary. The overall positive effect on CCCTB welfare holds for both 
the case when profit shifting and investment is seen as integrated vs. independent 
mechanism.  

 

In conclusion, the formula externality argues in favor of inefficiently low rates in the 
union while the water’s edge externality points in the direction of over taxation. The 
result from the analysis of Riedel and Runkel (2007) shows that the water’s edge 
externality contributes positively to the welfare effect of the FA union. 

 

Becker and Fuest (2020) agree with Riedel and Runkel (2007) that a negative 
externality will prevail in an FA union with a Water’s edge and create an overall 
effect of a race to the top of statutory tax rates within the FA. They extend the 
analysis and further include the issue of government tax enforcement. This alters the 
previous insight on MNEs profit shifting and investments.  
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Previous literature on formula apportionment has not been especially devoted to tax 
enforcement within an FA union, but Becker and Fuest (2010) believe that the 
inclusion of this element firmly alters the perception derived from Riedel and Runkel 
(2007) The crux of the matter is that the benefits accruing from increased enforcement 
against profit shifting to third countries is shared between the union countries while 
the costs are incurred by one country only. Therefore, governments will not have the 
same incentive as under SA to enforce the taxation of profit shifted to outside third 
countries. As a result, profit shifting to third country tax havens outside the union 
will increase. Becker and Fuest (2010) argue that the problem of profit shifting to 
third countries becomes more severe under FA with a Water’s edge because of this 
lack of incentive to fight profit shifting. (Becker and Fuest 2010 p. 218) 

 

A centralized system of taxation would combat the incidence of lax enforcement 
brought about by reduced incentives to pursue capital flight to third countries by 
national governments in the FA union. It is possible that tax enforcement will emerge 
as a more profound arena of tax competition. When the definition of tax bases is 
harmonized in the CCCTB, other than the national statutory rate the enforcement 
behaviour f the government can be a way to enforce the common rules could 
potentially gains important as tax competition tool. Even though coordination of 
enforcement in the union is a viable option and has been debated in the EU, the 
political resistance towards such a EU body must be included. (Becker and Fuest 
2010)  

 

We find that the previous literature on FA unions mainly concentrates on the internal 
effects of a transition from SA to FA. Reduction of compliance cost, administrative 
costs and increased efficiency internally in the union is obtained through 
consolidation of income and common rules for determining the tax base and burden. 
This mainly contributes to the alleviation much of the problems of profit shifting. 
The literature on FA unions largely agrees that the continued differences in tax rates 
will spur increased relocation of real investments to other countries in the union 
according to the specific design of the formula.  
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Tax competition in the union is characterized by and interplay of the positive and 
negative fiscal externality and will lead to inefficiently high or low rates within the 
union. Scholars debate this interplay, but our literature mainly concentrates on the 
stronghold of the negative externality of an FA union which contributes to 
inefficiently high rates.  

 

Literature that focuses on third countries to the FA union is most relevant to this 
thesis and in accordance with real-world flows of investment and profits across the 
borders of the EU. There is an expressed fear that MNEs will substitute loss of profit 
shifting possibilities within the union with increase profit shifting to third country 
tax havens. When third countries are included, the short-run scenario where tax rates 
are given suggests that the decision to shift profits through transfer pricing will 
decrease to outside third country tax havens and increase into the CCCTB from 
outside high-tax countries. (Riedel and Runkel 2007) 

 

Secondly, in the long-run scenario the insights are more ambiguous but generally 
support the positive role of the Water’s edge on CCCTB overall welfare compared to 
the scenario of separate accounting. Becker and Fuest (2010) hold that tax 
enforcement creates a positive externality under FA with a Water’s edge resulting in 
reduced incentive for governments to fight profit shifting to third countries thereby 
producing a lower effective tax burden for MNEs who shift profits to outside 
subsidiaries or parents thereby decreasing overall CCCTB welfare.  

6.5 This thesis’ contribution to previous research 

This thesis mostly resembles the research by Riedel and Runkel (2007) and Becker 
and Fuest (2010). Like these two articles, the undertaken master thesis analyses the 
issue of third countries to the CCCTB. More particularly, it investigates Norway in 
particular and focuses on MNE behaviour between the CCCTB and Norway in terms 
of profit shifting and investments and subsequent response by the Norwegian 
government. In addition, since Norway has higher statutory corporate tax rate 
compared to the EU average (see above), this thesis more closely explores the 
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relationship between the CCCTB and outside high-tax countries which only briefly is 
mentioned in Riedel and Runkel (2007) 

 

As far as the author knows, such an extensive analysis has not been undertaken 
previously. A previous master thesis by Selseth (2012) briefly touches upon the 
subject, but does not assess the particular company behaviour of profit shifting and 
investments.  

 

This thesis identifies anticipated affect on the behaviour of both European MNEs and 
Norwegian MNEs operating across the Water’s edge of the CCCTB and Norway. 
Thereby, its main contribution to the field of international taxation is the application 
of theory on a specific third country with identification of two specific business 
structures and their associated effects on profit shifting and investment as well as 
subsequent third country behaviour.  

 

7 Results 

7.1 Introduction 

The answers to the in-depth interviews provided by the expert participants are 
presented in its full form in the appendix. No names are included in the presentation; 
respondents are referred to as Respondent A, B or C and as representatives from 
either practical law or an industry organization. Since the communication with the 
participants was conducted by e-mail, the answers are presented in their original 
form except from additions in terms of style and design. Further, to obtain a better 
insight into the general meaning from the interviews, the results were categorized 
into themes and presented in this way in the text.  

7.2 The existence of profit shifting through internal prices 

Two out of three participants in the analysis commented on the existence of 
distortive use of transfer pricing amongst MNEs. From their experience, MNEs were 
in general eager to comply with transfer pricing regulation. Profit shifting through 
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transfer pricing was therefore not that evident from their experience. Respondent A 
argued that this was mainly because companies are mainly compliant. Further, he 
holds that the structure of financing is a more dominant method of minimizing costs, 
through especially Permanent Establishments, but that companies are not mainly 
motivated by tax considerations. Further, he states that tax rates in the EU are very 
similar which supports this belief. Respondent C also argue that companies from his 
experience are mainly compliant.  

7.3 The effects of the CCCTB on MNE profit shifting and relocation 
between the CCCTB and Norway 

Respondent A from practical law holds that the CCCTB with Norway as a third 
country have limited impact on profit shifting between the two jurisdictions. With 
regards to the effects of the CCCTB on relocation of real factor for Norwegian MNEs, 
he points to the fact that a stylized formula is either way imprecise and may open up 
to relocation of real investments within the CCCTB based on the factors in the 
formula. Even though the formula apportionment is applied, the difficulties in 
determining the real source of intellectual property right will still be evident to 
MNEs. Still, he adds that such a new system will always open to arbitrage behaviour.  

 

Respondent C from a different Norwegian law firm anticipates that European 
subsidiaries in Norway will be excluded from participation in the CCCTB. The effect 
of this exclusion of Norwegian subsidiaries though can vary. Respondent A argues 
that if the CCCTB system becomes too complicated, there will be advantages 
connected to keeping profits outside the EU and therefore leaving reported profits in 
subsidiaries in Norway. On the other hand, if the CCCTB system is implemented in a 
very simple and enforceable manner, this will act as an incentive to located 
investments in the CCCTB area where the system opens up to relocation of real 
factors according to the formula.  

 

Respondent B from the industry organization holds that a main advantage for the 
CCCTB is the possibility for consolidation. He argues that the possibility the 
European MNE has to consolidate EU activity and thereby offset losses will make it 
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less attractive to shift profits to outside tax havens. The reduction in administrative 
costs associated with such a system will also act as an incentive to locate more 
investment in the EU for both MNEs, however the Norwegian MNE will always 
have to adhere to two systems of taxation as long as Norway is not a member and the 
parent in Norway is not relocated. Respondent B argues that the localisation of 
investments in the two types of MNEs are more likely to see their investment 
behaviour affected by the CCCTB than profit shifting. Extending the CCCTB system 
to Norway would therefore incentivise more investments in Norway. Other than full 
inclusion, Respondent B argues that the Norwegian government have the possibility 
to adopt many of the same rule on calculation of taxes without the consolidation.  

 

The benefits for lower compliance in the CCCTB cost exist only for the Norwegian 
MNE in the event that there are two subsidiaries in different EU countries. After the 
CCCTB they will be able to relate to only one system of taxation in the EU in addition 
to that of Norway.  

 

Whereas respondent A reports that he feels that it is uncertain whether MNEs would 
benefit from a Norwegian inclusion into the CCCTB, respondent B highlights that the 
possibilities of consolidation within the CCCTB will spur companies to locate 
investments within the CCCTB. Further this respondent argues that a main 
achievement of the CCCTB is the anticipated reduction of administrative burden and 
compliance costs. If for example a subsidiary in Norway by a European MNE can 
report substantial profits it would be beneficial for the corporation if this subsidiary 
could be incorporates in the CCCTB in order to consolidate profits and losses. Also, a 
Norwegian parent may locate more subsidiaries in the CCCTB in order to shift more 
profits from the Norwegian parent into the CCCTB.  

 

From the expert interviews, the respondents generally agreed that the European 
MNE with a parent and a subsidiary in the CCCTB as well as with a subsidiary in 
Norway benefits from consolidation between CCCTB parent and subsidiary. A 
Norwegian MNE with more than one subsidiary in the EU benefits from the 
possibility to consolidate income from these two subsidiaries as well. It seems from 
the respondents that the general benefits accrues to those who locate more profits 
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and investment in the CCCTB area, given that the system proves simple and 
transparent. This implies that in general, more relocation of profit (through transfer 
pricing) and income (through real investment) will be directed towards the CCCTB 
area, thereby depriving Norway of taxable profit and creating spill over effects on 
employment.  This opinion was not shared by respondent A who believes that the 
effects for Norway from the CCCTB are rather neutral and that profit shifting is not 
very likely to be affected.  

7.4 Political aspect in the long run  

Even though Norway and the EU countries collectively adhere to the Internal 
Market, one of the experts from practical law and the industry organization 
representative argue that the four freedoms may very well exist side by side with 
separate national corporate taxation in Norway. Respondent B sees a unified taxation 
system in Norway and the EU only in a very distant future, but argues that the 
Norwegian government may well adapt rules on taxation to resemble that of the 
CCCTB. There might be different attitudes towards the CCCTB in the Norwegian 
administration argues respondent B but since Norway has opted to stay out  of the 
EU, it is likely that we will see more scepticism towards the CCCTB here than in 
other EU countries. Further, he holds that while some politicians might be sceptical, 
others may see the possibility of future harmonisation of tax rates in the EU as a 
means to combat harmful tax competition from low-tax countries for Norway. He 
says that no real reason why the Norwegian government should not adopt the 
CCCTB except for political considerations.  

 

Although the full inclusion of Norway in the CCCTB may not be an issue for a very 
long time respondent C comments that if the CCCTB is implemented in the EU and 
works well it is very likely that it will put pressure on Norwegian government to 
adapt the Norwegian system of taxation. Especially is it according to this respondent 
important how the system plays out with key economic partners in the EU such as 
Sweden. Even though the Norwegian system would change, the respondent holds 
that Norway would not be regarded as a formal member of the CCCTB of any kind 
and that a switch away from separate accounting would be very far ahead in the 
future. The Norwegian government could apply two different set of rules on 
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corporate taxation he argues to facilitate cross-border operating MNEs. The political 
aspect of this discussion is that taxation is a powerful tool for politicians and a full 
fledged introduction into the CCCTB would deprive Norwegian politicians of this 
mechanism.  

 

Respondent A also mentions several problems related to a full-fledged inclusion into 
the CCCTB system. Even though Norway would be included into the CCCTB 
system, Norwegian tax revenue is unlikely to increase due to higher price growth 
and larger revenue in Norway. Further, this respondent holds that the issues related 
to accounting principles, the time perspective and submissions deadline might 
distort the Norwegian inclusion into the CCCTB. He does not view is a very possible 
that the Norwegian government will offer a sort of CCCTB regime as an alternative 
to companies with broad cross-border operations. The drawback of such an 
alternative would especially relate to difficulties of equal treatment and the 
boundaries of the regulation. 

 

Respondent B also agrees if the CCCTB turns out to be a success and results in a 
more favourable treatment of participating businesses than third country businesses, 
this will definitely put pressure on the Norwegian government to reduce the tax rate 
on company profits or develop a more beneficial way of calculating the tax base. 
However, because consolidation is only open to full members of the CCCTB, the 
adaption of Norwegian rules on taxation to make them more similar to that of the 
CCCTB does not bring about equal treatment of MNEs with parent in the CCCTB vs 
those with third country parents.  

 

As to whether an agreement of a Norwegian inclusion in the CCCTB is possible, 
respondent B states that this is not unthinkable as there are potential benefits for both 
Norway and the EU and the tax technicalities of making some kind of arrangement 
between Norway and the CCCTB area in the EU should be manageable. The main 
issue relates to the possible political resistance towards such an agreement says the 
NGO representative.    
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Especially does respondent C emphasize that the development within European tax 
law has evolved rapidly, much due to the Internal Market and especially the freedom 
of establishment. He further concludes that although many impediments exist to an 
adaption or possible inclusion of Norway into the CCCTB, the factors which was 
mention previously in a description of international taxation makes cooperation and 
increased harmonisation between governments natural.  

 

8 Analysis 

8.1 Introduction 

The analysis seeks to identify the consequences of the implementation of the CCCTB 
proposal on the relationship between Norway and the CCCTB area. More precisely, 
the focus is on the European and Norwegian MNEs’s initial response in terms of 
profit shifting and relocation of investments. Before governments alter their statutory 
rates, the short run average rate in the union will affect profit shifting of the MNEs in 
question. In the long run, governments will engage in tax competition, which again 
creates incentives for MNE behaviour. Different fiscal externalities arise from an 
increase in a national tax rate in the union and affects MNEs decision to shift paper 
profits and investments in the long run.  

 

We assume that the two countries in the union adapt their tax rates simultaneously 
whereas we assume that the third country such as Norway will adjust its corporate 
statutory rates after having observed the MNE behaviour to the statutory rate 
alteration within the union. For Norway in particular, it will be necessary to base 
their response to the CCCTB on observed behaviour by CCCTB governments and 
subsequent that of MNEs in terms of profit shifting and investment between the two 
jurisdictions.  

 

In order to better understand the competitive environment between enterprises we 
try to look into the benefits of the CCCTB union on the two types of companies in 
question and whether the CCCTB affects the two MNEs differently. From the 
behaviour by Norwegian and European MNEs in the long run it is natural look into 
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the effect on government welfare from the CCCTB and how consequences would 
differ if Norway were included in the CCCTB area.  

8.2 Focus of the analysis 

The research problem has previously been identified and states: 

 

How will the implementation of the CCCTB proposal affect profit shifting 
through transfer prices and the relocation of real factors between the CCCTB and 
Norway as well as the subsequent response of the Norwegian government?  

8.3 Analysis of short-run MNE behaviour 

Intuitive reasoning holds that profit shifting will increase to third country tax havens 
as incentives for profit shifting motivated by tax minimization is alleviated within 
the CCCTB area. This line of argument stems from the standard economic tradition 
referred to previously where MNEs shift an absolute volume of profit to low tax 
jurisdictions in order to minimize costs incurred by taxation. Profit shifting to tax 
havens through the use of transfer pricing reduces overall costs for the corporation. 
When this possibility is removed within the CCCTB, MNEs will replace internal 
profit shifting with profit shifting to third countries with low corporate tax rates. 

 

Contrary to common assumptions, the article by Riedel & Runkel from 2007 explains 
how the CCCTB brings about an overall decrease in profit shifting to outside tax 
havens in the short run while profit shifting from outside high-tax country into the 
CCCTB increases. In the long run, the article describes that a negative water’s edge 
externality does increase profit shifting to outside tax havens compared to the 
symmetrical case of separate accounting both in the case where rates in the FA union 
are symmetrical and asymmetrical. The positive effect of the Water’s edge is the fact 
that this increase in profit shifting to outside third country is less harmful to overall 
internal CCCTB welfare than the profit shifting between two union countries under 
separate accounting.  
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When the FA union is introduced in the short-run, national tax rates continue to exist 
but are combined with the other national rates in the union to create a union-wide 
average tax rate (Riedel and Runkel (2007). In line with Sørensen (2004), Riedel and 
Runkel (2007) hold that the volume of profit shifting is not absolute in volume but 
sensitive to tax rate differentials. When the MNEs invest more in the low-rate union 
country they bias the effective rate towards the lower rate in the union. The result is 
that the effective rate turns out to be higher than the initial national rate in the lower 
tax rate union country but lower than the initial national rate in high tax union 
country. The subsequent change in the tax differentials compared to the outside tax 
haven introduces both an increase and a decrease in profit shifting. The dominating 
net effect is a decrease in profit shifting to the outside tax haven as the decrease in 
profit shifting from high tax union country to outside tax haven is bigger than the 
increase from low tax union to outside high tax country. Therefore, with a shift to 
FA, profit sifting continues to exist to outside tax havens.  

 

It is necessary to highlight two important assumptions that support the short-run 
conclusion of the article above. Firstly, the result hinges upon the idea that the 
average union tax rate is biased towards the lower national rate in the union. This 
means that the investment level in the different union countries influences the 
effective rate. Secondly, it appears vital to the result above that MNEs adapt the 
volume of their profit shifting to these tax rate differentials as opposed to altering the 
mere existence of profit shifting. Otherwise, the decrease in profit shifting to outside 
tax haven from one of the union countries would not be able to triumph the increase 
in profit shifting to the outside tax haven.  

 

When the theoretical literature is applied to the two types of MNEs in focus, a large 
part of the insight is similar for both the Norwegian and the European MNE. The fact 
that profit shifting is currently observed from Norway into the EU (Balsvik, et al. 
2009) is consistent with the insight of Riedel and Runkel (2007).  

 

Riedel and Runkel (2007) use a model where the outside high-tax country has two 
subsidiaries in the EU. The increased profit shifting from the outside high-tax 
country would therefore increase to both subsidiaries. In our example the Norwegian 
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parent has only one subsidiary in the EU/CCCTB area. Although this imposes a 
change in the amount of profit shifted, the results are qualitatively the same. 
Norwegian MNEs are likely to shift profits from their parent into their CCCTB 
subsidiary in the short run. The subsequent impact on the welfare of the two 
jurisdictions is a loss of tax revenue and overall welfare in Norway and a gain of 
such in the CCCTB in the short run perspective.  

8.4 Numerical example of Norway as a high-tax country 

The exact proof of the situation of a high-tax outside country such as Norway is not 
elaborated in the article by Riedel and Runkel (2007). However, following the 
reasoning and the presentation in their article, the case of CCCTB as a third country 
can be extended by the author of this thesis and presented as a hypothetical example 
as follows:    

 

Norway is a high-tax outside third country c, the tax rate in c is higher than in 
country a and b and can be represented as:  

 

tc>ta>tb
 

 

In this hypothetical example country a has a corporate tax rate of 6 while country b 
has a corporate tax rate of 3. The corporate tax rate in Norway is higher than both the 
union countries at 7. After the formation of the CCCTB the effective tax rate in the 
short run is biased towards the lower rate in the union as we have previously 
explained which gives us a union-wide tax rate of 3.5 instead of the weighted 
average of 6+3/2= 4.5.  

 

The reduction of the corporate tax rate in the high-tax union country a is from 6 to 
3.5. This means that the tax differential to Norway is higher after the formation of the 
CCCTB from country a at 7-3.5= 3.5 after the CCCTB as opposed to 7-6= 1 prior to the 
formation of the CCCTB. For the low-tax country b, the corporate tax rate is increased 
from 3 to 3.5. Before the CCCTB the tax differential between Norway and country b 
was 7-3= 4. After the CCCTB, this differential is reduced to 7-3.5= 3.5. This means 
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that after the CCCTB formation, the differential is smaller. However, the change in 
the tax differential is what matters.  Between country a and Norway, the tax 
differential increased from 1 to 3.5 = 2.5 after the formation of the CCCTB while the 
differential decreased from Norway to country b by 4-3.5 = 0.5. This means that the 
increase in profit shifting from Norway to country a, is larger than the decrease in 
profit shifting to country b. While profit shifting from Norway to country b is 
reduced because the average rate is higher than the previous low national tax rate, 
this reduction is outweighed and dominated by the increase in profit shifting from 
Norway to country a. Overall, there will be an increase in the volume of profit 
shifting into the CCCTB union. A European MNE with a subsidiary in the CCCTB 
area and in Norway would locate more profits in the CCCTB parent or subsidiary, 
while the Norwegian MNE would move profits from its Norwegian parent and 
subsidiary into its subsidiary in the CCCTB.  

 

8.5 Long run government competition and MNE behaviour 

8.5.1 The Water’s edge externality 

Riedel and Runkel (2007) describe four externalities of long-run national fiscal policy 
in an FA union. When governments participate in a tax competition game where they 
seek to maximize national welfare, these externalities are the effect of one country’s 
tax policy on the welfare of the other country in the union. Three of these 
externalities are known from existing literature on FA, whereas the distinguishing 
externality derived from the analysis of Riedel and Runkel (2007) is the Water’s edge 
externality.  

 

A private income externality describes how the return of shareholders across the 
union is negatively affected by a rise in the tax rate of another country. The positive 
formula externality explains that when a country in an FA union increases its tax 
rate, this will lead MNEs to move their investments to low-tax countries in the union, 
which increases that country’s share of the apportionment formula. This will in turn 
increase the tax base of the foreign country. Acknowledging this mechanism, 
countries will refrain from increasing the tax base of another country in the union by 
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raising its domestic tax rate. As a result, corporate tax rates will observe a race to the 
bottom throughout the union. If a country in the union raises its corporate tax rate, 
this will also raise the effective average tax rate across the union. Raising the cost of 
capital in the union countries, investments will be affected. This is an example of 
how the tax policy of one country in the FA union lowers the tax base of the other 
countries as well and is therefore named a negative investment externality and will 
lead to a race to the top of statutory tax rates in the union.  

 

The fourth Water’s edge externality includes the existence of an outside third 
country. When a country in the union adjust its tax rate upwards, this increases the 
average rate in the union, thus producing an overall decrease in the tax revenue of all 
the FA countries due to the impact on tax differential to outside third countries and 
profit shifting behaviour. This is a negative externality and is likely to increase tax 
rates upwards.  

8.5.2 Symmetrical and asymmetrical rates in the FA union 

More particularly, the article of Riedel and Runkel (2007) investigates two different 
scenarios. Throughout the article, taxes in the system of separate accounting are 
deemed to be symmetrical in the European union and third country. In the first 
example addressed by the article, the SA case is compared to an FA union setting 
with symmetrical rates of both the union countries and the third country (t* = t0). The 
result are qualitatively equal in terms of profit shifting and investment across the 
Water’s edge in the numerical example where the union and third country tax rates 
are asymmetrical as well. The difference is that under asymmetric tax rates, the 
positive effect of the Water’s edge is more sensitive to the design of the 
apportionment formula.  

 

In the case of asymmetric tax rates under formula apportionment, third country 
welfare is highest in the event of pure sales formula. In this case, the statutory rate in 
third country is lower than the CCCTB average. A pure sales formula in the CCCTB 
sales aggravates over taxation within the union but maximizes welfare for all three 
countries. In this case the Water’s edge effect is large and makes up for the negative 
impact on overall welfare from the positive formula externality and profit shifting to 
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third countries. More specifically, under FA with a pure sales formula, the third 
country obtains welfare of 44.42 billion euros which is higher than for any country 
under SA. (See appendix) 

 

This is the effect when compared to SA situation when rates are symmetrical and 
profit shifting is measured between a and b.  

8.5.3 Specific example of the Water’s edge effect 

The reasoning from Riedel and Runkels (2007) article demonstrates how a rise in the 
rates of country a by 1increases the gain for country b by 1 because of the increased 
profits which are shifted into country b. Even though this is a gain for country b, it 
has a negative effect for the entire union due to the distortions to economic 
efficiency. In comparison under FA with outside third countries, profit shifting to tax 
havens outside the union only affects the CCCTB union with a reduction of 0.5, 
which is qualitatively better to the union than under separate accounting. There is 
therefore less gain from profit shifting to third countries under FA then the gain from 
shifting internally to the EU under SA when departing from symmetrical rates. In the 
asymmetrical example, results point in the same direction, but in this case, welfare 
depends more on the precise design of the apportionment formula. The author of this 
thesis applies this reasoning in the reversed case to fit our analysis. When there is a 
shift to FA, there is a reduction of profit shifting from Norway to the CCCTB by 0.5 
percentage point as a response to an increase in the tax rate of one percentage point 
in the CCCTB thereby this effect is less harmful to welfare in the CCCTB than profit 
shifting between a and b under SA.  

8.5.4 Welfare maximization 

Specifically, third countries welfare is maximized in the event that sales is the only 
apportionment factor. This also contributes to the overall maximum welfare of the 
three countries combined compared to the case of SA. However in the stylized case 
of SA in Riedel and Runkel (2007), welfare of all three countries is identical due to the 
symmetric tax rates. Therefore, comparing the welfare of one of the three countries 
under FA with either symmetric or asymmetric rates, does not give us a picture of 
how the FA case compares to the real life scenario we observe today were tax rates in 
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the EU and outside third countries are actually different. Even though welfare in the 
non-union country is higher than the case of SA for intermediate and no formula 
weight on investments (appendix table 1.2) the SA case could be different in the 
event of asymmetric rates. 

 

In table 1.2 restated from Riedel and Runkel (2007) we further observe that CCCTB 
welfare is maximized for an intermediate weight on investment, this is also where 
the third country enjoys its second highest measure of welfare. In the event of a pure 
sales formula, welfare in the non-union country in the model increases from 38.96 to 
44.42 billion euros. Additionally, in the case of a pure sales formula, not only is 
overall welfare in the three countries maximized, this is also where third country 
welfare is the highest.  (Riedel and Runkel 2007) 

 

One could argue that current three-factor CCCTB formula will prove less beneficial 
to Norway in terms of increasing overall welfare compared to a pure sales formula. 
Several theorists have also proposed the sales formula as a way to target worldwide 
economic inefficiency, which arise in the FA union and with its third countries as 
well due to the formula externality and the positive externality to third countries in 
terms of relocation of real investments and profit shifting.  

8.5.5 Enforcement of tax rates 

Becker and Fuest (2010) introduce a different aspect to the discussion when they 
focus on the enforcement of taxes in their article. The enforcement of taxes is 
determined by the national governments before profits are consolidated and 
allocated. From the reasoning of Becker and Fuest (2010) it is evident to the author 
how common rules on the determination of the tax base of CCCTB companies may 
become obsolete without a centralized enforcement mechanism. The heart of the 
matter is that national governments have a reduced incentive to enforce taxes aimed 
at profits which MNEs redirect to tax havens outside the FA union. This produces 
under taxation and is therefore an inefficient economic result.  

 

It is indeed very interesting and logical that while tax rates may be high and the tax 
base may even be broad, there will be no real collection of tax revenue for the 
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government unless they are able to enforce the rules of taxation. Corporations need 
to actually pay their tax liabilities for the government to benefit from it. Under 
formula apportionment with a Water’s edge, Becker and Fuest (2010) argue that 
governments incentive to collect taxes through action against third country profit 
shifting is reduced when they have to share the benefits from increased enforcement 
with all the other countries in the union. Efficient taxes in the union are therefore low 
and below the equilibrium.  

8.5.6 Enforcement and the effect on profit shifting to outside countries 

Profit shifting to outside tax havens is likely to increase as a result of lax enforcement 
directed at this distortive behaviour. This is consistent with the insight by Riedel and 
Runkel (2007) as well. However, while Riedel and Runkel (2007) emphasizes the 
negative externality and a race to the bottom of statutory tax rates, Becker and Fuest 
(2010) argue that the la enforcement will lead to lower effective tax rates even though 
statutory rates are high. The positive externality that arises from tax enforcement will 
lead governments not to enforce taxes efficiently. 

 

The reason for this lax enforcement of taxes on the part of the government can be 
explained by how governments are expected to be motivated by self-service. This 
means that they enforce taxes when they know they will be able to receive the 
increased revenue that accrues from enforcement. In system of FA, the enforcement 
of taxes in one country may very well end up as increased tax revenue in a different 
country. Shared responsibility is indeed the foundation on inter-nation distribution 
of taxes and welfare, whereas this aspect is not as developed in the EU. This has been 
particularly evident in the last time of economic upheaval in the European union 
where countries to a greater extent return to protectionist measures and several 
countries voice their dismay with efforts to take shared responsibility for other 
countries in the union. 

 

For the MNEs we focus on in this analysis, lax enforcement of profit shifting to 
outside tax havens would not affect profit shifting to Norway. The question is 
whether the effect of lax tax enforcement would affect the tax burden companies 
would face internally in the CCCTB s well. If statutory rates increase, this would 
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decrease the tax differential to Norway as Riedel and Runkel (2007) have proposed. If 
statutory rates rise, but taxes are not effectively enforced within the CCCTB as 
envisaged by Becker and Fuest (2010) this affects profit shifting to third country tax 
havens, but the article by Becker and Fuest (2010) does not address the reversed 
situation if outside country is a high-tax country such as Norway. Intuitively, this 
could increase the attractiveness of both shifting profits and investments into the 
CCCTB, although the article by Becker and Fuest (2010) view these two decisions as 
integrated.  

 

It is then evident that Becker and Fuest (2010) acknowledge the over taxation 
referred to by Riedel and Runkel (2007), however they believe that under 
enforcement of taxes introduces inefficient under taxation in the case of FA. The 
interplay between these two mechanisms is affected by those factors that affect the 
level on enforcement by governments. These are the costs associated with shifting 
profits across the Water’s edge for MNEs and the cost of pursuing this profits for 
companies.  

8.5.7 Subconclusion 

The Water’s edge effect is expected to raise the tax differential to low-tax outside 
countries in the event of a hike in tax rates in the CCCTB. This will increase the profit 
shifting to outside tax haven. In the reversed manner, profit shifting from outside 
high-tax countries into the CCCTB is likely to be reduced due to a smaller tax 
differential when union wide CCCTB rate goes up. Because the negative Water’s 
edge externality triumphs both the positive formula externality and the positive 
externality associated with the international sphere, tax rates in the CCCTB are 
adjusted upwards. This decreases the tax differential compare to outside high-tax 
country such as Norway and profit shifting from Norway into the CCCTB is 
therefore likely to decrease in the long run. (Riedel and Runkel 2007 p.1535) But, this 
reduction in profit shifting into the CCCTB and the negative effect on the welfare of 
the CCCTB is smaller in absolute terms than the reduction of welfare due to profit 
shifting between country a and b under SA.  (SA assumes symmetric rates) This 
positive effect is also seen in the short-run, however in the short run the CCCTB 
welfare benefits from increased profit shifting from Norway into the CCCTB.  
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In the case of our specific example, this would mean that profit shifting from Norway 
would decrease into the CCCTB compared to the equilibrium case under SA when 
rates are identical and increased in tax rates affect profit shifting. Even though the 
decrease of profit shifted into the CCCTB represents loss of welfare compared this is 
still better than the loss of welfare due to internal profit shifting under SA. Therefore, 
the CCCTB benefits from the Water’s edge, and Norway benefits in terms of welfare 
when overall profit shifting out of Norway is reduced thereby increasing domestic 
tax revenue.  

 

This is consistent with the work from Balsvik et.al (2009) on profit shifting in Norway 
where a smaller tax differential compared to an outside country with a higher tax 
rate in Norway is expected to reduce profit shifting out of Norway. Logically, profit 
shifting will continue out from Norway into the CCCTB, although at a lower scale 
than in the SA situation until tax rate in Norway are similar to that of the CCCTB.  

 

Both the MNEs in our analysis would therefore reduce this practice of profit shifting 
from subsidiaries and parent in Norway into the CCCTB. For European MNEs, even 
though they would not be able to move profits from Norwegian subsidiary into the 
EU, their parent and subsidiary in the CCCTB will gain from the Proposal. Such gain 
is not available to the Norwegian MNE when they see their profit shifting 
possibilities reduces, unless they have several subsidiaries in different EU countries. 
Whether Norwegian MNEs will feel disadvantaged because of the CCCTB 
applicability to parts of European MNEs depends on the gains from the continued 
profit shifting (although at a lower scale) into the EU. If the inherit gains of the 
CCCTB such as consolidation, reduction of compliance and administrative costs, ease 
of relocation of real factors are lower than the gains from profit shifting, Norwegian 
MNEs might not be disadvantaged. European MNEs might gain from relocation 
subsidiary from Norway into the EU thereby escaping the compliance cost of 
adhering to several systems, however although mobile capital are responsive to tax 
rates, they are also heavily influenced by issues that may very well be location 
specific.  
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As a consequence, welfare in Norway is likely to increase in the long run due to less 
profit shifting into the union as a response to increased average tax rates in the 
CCCTB compared to EU. This will occur simultaneously as the EU increases its 
welfare due to the beneficial effect of the Water’s edge under CCCTB.   

 

Comparably, viewing this scenario in isolation from profit shifting options 
worldwide since our MNEs only have subsidiaries in Norway and the CCCTB, the 
overall tax burden of both companies will increase since they no longer have the 
same tax incentive to shift profits from Norway into the CCCTB due to the higher tax 
rates in the CCCTB.  

8.6 How will the Norwegian government react to the above?  

8.6.1 Introduction 

In the short-run, the CCCTB according to Riedel and Runkel (2007) reduces profit 
shifting to outside tax havens. This is paired with an increase in profit shifting into 
the CCCTB from high-tax countries such as Norway. Although this could according 
to standard theory spur a decrease in Norwegian statutory rates, we assume that the 
CCCTB is the first one to adjust their tax rate, which MNEs then respond to. 
Depending on their behavioural adjustments, Norway decides how to adjust its tax 
rate.  

 

The decision of governments faced by the consequences of the CCCTB must take 
several considerations. The consideration of companies and governments may very 
well be conflicting. In the case of cross border profit shifting and relocation of 
investments, the reduction of MNE tax burden is very likely to represent a decrease 
in tax revenue for governments and overall welfare. At the same time, goals of the 
government and the MNE are similar in the way that governments although levying 
a tax burden on companies, want to keep MNE profit and investments in the 
country. The optimal level of taxation deserves a thesis of its own, but such 
considerations surely affect the actions of the Norwegian government faced by the 
CCCTB.  
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8.6.2 Effects on profit shifting 

The proposed increased profit shifting to outside tax havens in the long run by 
Becker and Fuest (2010) is not likely to affect Norwegian tax revenue. Decrease in 
profit shifting to outside tax haven which on the other hand is proposed by Riedel 
and Runkel (2007) does not affect Norwegian welfare either as Norway does not 
constitute a tax haven and further we have excluded other jurisdiction than Norway 
and the CCCTB in the analysis. 

 

In the opposite situation, when profit shifting and investments according to Riedel 
and Runkel (2007) is likely to decrease from Norway into the CCCTB this will affect 
Norwegian welfare positively. As we have inferred from above, the reduction of 
profit shifting into the CCCTB in the base line scenario would in the real life situation 
mean a reduction but still a continuation of profit shifting from Norway into the 
CCCTB in the long run. This affects the Norwegian government negatively in terms 
of welfare however less negative than before. As such, the CCCTB would be positive 
compared to the existent system of separate accounting in the relation between 
CCCTB and Norway in the long run. The Norwegian government could therefore 
appreciate how the CCCTB represents increased tax revenue because of reduction in 
profit shifting and therefore opt to do nothing in terms adapting the Norwegian tax 
system to the possible taxation reform in the EU. However they might be to 
harmonise the Norwegian system by MNEs who see their potential to shift profits 
out of Norway reduced,  or who wish to consolidate their income. Alternatively, 
Norwegian MNEs might be quite content with the possibility to continue to shift 
profits out of Norway through profit shifting. In this case, the pressure might 
originate from European MNEs who could argue that they do not gain as much from 
consolidation as the Norwegian MNEs gain from profit shifting across the Water’s 
edge.  

 

Including Norway into the CCCTB would mean that politicians would agree to give 
up national corporate taxation as a policy instruments, which seems unlikely, 
especially in the event that Norway has not opted-in for EU membership. Recently, 
the Norwegian government has demonstrated severe protectionist tendencies, which 
could argue against an extension of the CCCTB to Norway, despite a particular 
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agreement for the petroleum sector in case of the CCCTB in Norway. A political shift 
might be coming towards fall 2013, and this would probably entail a more euro-
friendly political policy in Norway as well as more trade-liberal policies.  

 

As mentioned, the impact on government welfare is likely to be somewhat opposed 
to the MNE profit maximization. Norwegian MNEs could put pressure on the 
Norwegian government to remain outside the CCCTB in order to sustain profit 
shifting from Norway into the CCCTB which although at a reduced scale is more 
profitable than possibilities for loss consolidation and reduced compliance and 
administrative costs as members.  

8.6.3 Government set of choices  

It is possible that a hybrid-solution would be attractive to the Norwegian 
government, where the Norwegian system of corporate taxation was adapted to 
match the rules in the CCCTB. However this would still not open up to consolidation 
of company profits which could be of interest to both European and Norwegian 
MNEs. Especially so to Norwegian MNEs which could face larger difficulties 
relocating their parent to the CCCTB area than European MNEs face relocating their 
subsidiary into the CCCTB thereby consolidating the entire business unit in the case 
which profit shifting is not better. If remaining outside the CCCTB would represent 
more (or existing) profit shifting into the CCCTB however, with addition all 
relocation  of investments there could be pressure from Norwegian MNEs to stay 
outside the union. Additionally, if welfare gains for the government would prove 
higher than under the system of separate accounting in the unlikely event that profit 
shifting would increase into the CCCTB the incentive for government is also to stay 
outside the CCCTB. Lastly, staying out of the CCCTB could also be motivated for the 
Norwegian government by the fact that even though the loss in welfare could be 
high, the inclusion in to the system of the CCCTB represents such a large change that 
the transaction costs of doing so are higher than accepting distortive MNE behaviour 
and flows of profit and investments from Norway into the CCCTB. At least this may 
be one thing that would have to be done very slowly over a long period of time.  
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From the expert interviews, there is some evidence than localisation of real 
investments across the Water’s edge will be affected by the CCCTB through the 
reduced compliance costs and the administrative costs. The articles by Riedel and 
Runkel (2007) and Becker and Fuest (2010) does not explicitly address these issues in 
their model.  

 

One of the respondents hold that profit shifting through transfer pricing across the 
Water’s edge will not be affected to any great extent by the CCCTB. This is in definite 
contrast to the insight from both Riedel and Runkel (2007) and Becker and Fuest 
(2010). The belief by Respondent A that taxes are very similar in the EU and do not 
affect decision to shift profits through transfer pricing is also in stark contrast to 
previous literature and observations on the corporate tax rates in the EU. Still , the 
literature does acknowledge that firms also use the financing structure to minimize 
costs as respondent A puts forth.  

 

The experts generally mention that full inclusion into the CCCTB would be 
politically problematic to Norway. Respondent A further argues that it is not 
beneficial as it will not change the tax base. Compared to Riedel and Runkel (2007), 
including Norway into the CCCTB would potentially increase Norwegian tax base 
because the issue of profit shifting to third countries in the EU would be eliminated. 
However relocation of real factors could decrease the tax base further in the EU if 
MNEs would want to locate for example production in low-tax EU countries. 
Although a full inclusion might seem difficult, complicated and politically 
troublesome, both respondent B and respondent C argue that Norway might need to 
adapt its rules on corporate taxation to better suit the nature of the MNE and the 
regulation in the CCCTB.  

 

However, the fact that Norway has kept the statutory rate at 28% for so many years 
argues in favour of a continuation of the flat tax rate further. Still, the political 
climate in Norway might be changing and if we see a right-wing government by the 
next election they might want to establish a more pro-euro and trade liberal policy.  
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9 Conclusion 

While standard perception of the Formula apportionment union with a Water’s edge 
entails a fear of profit shifting to outside tax havens, Riedel and Runkel (2007) show 
that in the short run, profit shifting to outside tax havens is actually decreased while 
profit shifting from outside high-tax countries exists and will increase into the 
CCCTB. This means that both the Norwegian MNE and the European MNE in our 
analysis will shift profits from Norway into the CCCTB at an increasing scale. 
European MNEs are likely to benefit from the consolidation and reduced compliance 
and administrative costs within the CCCTB while at the same time being able to 
increase profit shifting from the Norwegian subsidiary into both a subsidiary and the 
parent in the CCCTB. The Norwegian parent will increase profit shifting into its 
subsidiary in the EU however it is likely that the European parent will be able to do 
this at a larger scale and gains more from consolidation. In Norway was included in 
the CCCTB, in the short run this profit shifting possibility would have to be larger 
than the consolidation benefits for any of the two MNEs to prefer this scenario. In the 
short run the above effects increases CCCTB welfare at the expense of a third country 
such as Norway. 

 

In the long-run, the Water’s edge effect from Riedel and Runkel (2007) argue that 
profit shifting will increase from the CCCTB to outside tax haven in both the 
symmetric and asymmetric rate case. Compared to SA, the increase in profit shifting 
and investments in an integrated mechanism from the CCCTB to outside tax haven is 
less harmful to CCCTB welfare than profit shifting between two countries in the EU 
under SA. Conversely, due to the Water’s edge effect, profit shifting from Norway as 
a high tax country into the CCCTB will decrease. This represents a reduction in 
CCCTB welfare, but this reduction in CCCTB welfare is less than the harmful effect 
of intra-EU profit shifting under SA. This means that both the MNEs in our analysis 
will reduce the amount of profit shifting into the CCCTB from an increase in CCCTB 
tax rates. We know that an increase in tax rates in the EU under SA would also mean 
less profit from Norway into the EU. Therefore, the difference between these two 
relates to the tax differential, which is connected to the sixe of the tax rate increase. 
Decrease in profit shifting into the EU will affect Norwegian MNEs negatively if the 
numerical size of the gains of profit shifting outweighs the possible gains from 
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consolidation Norwegian parent and subsidiary with CCCTB subsidiary. 
Conversely, the European MNE must make the qualitative same investments of the 
gains of profit shifting across the Water’s edge or consolidation of the relevant parts 
of the enterprise. In the article by Riedel and Runkel (2007) profit shifting and 
investments are seen as an integrated process but apart from this, investments might 
have an additional positive effect on the relocation of investments from Norway into 
the CCCTB to benefit from reduced compliance cost and possibilities of 
consolidation. The expert interviews identify such benefits of the CCCTB as 
incentives for increased investments in the CCCTB. The decrease in profit shifting 
into the EU from Norway will affect government welfare positively in Norway, 
which together with features political attitude towards taxation make rather unlikely 
that they will try to include Norway into the CCCTB. Still, we might see an adaption 
of the Norwegian rules on taxation to harmonise more with the rules in the CCCTB 
without engaging in full inclusion into the CCCTB.  

 

10 Further research 

In order to obtain a better understanding of the qualitative effects of the CCCTB on 
Norway, it would be beneficial to analyse the situation of asymmetrical rates when 
comparing the development to separate accounting.  

 

Next, a more specific and quantitative analysis on this matter should focus on 
specific types of MNEs, with distinct characteristics as industry, size, exact cross-
border operation etc. In this way it would prove a more efficient tool for guidance of 
cross-border operating MNEs from the CCCTB and Norway. Such analysis should 
aim to determine causality as this thesis has identified likely patterns of profit 
shifting and relocation in a very general sense. A qualitative study is currently being 
undertaken by the Centre for European Economic Research (ZEW) “The CC(C)TB and 
Determination of Taxable Income: A Cross-Country Assessment of the Draft Council 
Directive on a Common (Consolidated) Corporate Tax Bas” which aims to examine the 
effect of the effect of the CCCTB on the tax burden of companies in Europe with 
respect to operations in the EU, Switzerland and the U.S. Such an analysis will prove 
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valuable, but should be replicated to include Norway because of the extensive trade 
relationship between Norway and the EU.  
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12 Appendix 

12.1 Tables 

12.1.1 Table 1 

Table 1 Adjusted top statutory tax rate on corporate income 1995 - 2012 — in %. 

 
Source: Commission services cited in European Commission 2012 p.36 table 1.5 
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12.1.2 Table 2 

Table 2 Numerical simulations from article by Riedel and Runkel 

 
Source: (Riedel and Runkel 2006, Table 1) 

12.2 Interviews 

12.2.1 Interview 1.  

Name:  Respondent B 

Company:  Non governmental 

Discipline:  Economics and Tax 

 

Italics indicate the interviewers questions (Saunder and Lewis 2012 p.189). 

 

Sent from Ingeborg Skjerpe to Respondent B July 11th 2012 

INGEBORG: Hei! For en tid tilbake var vi i kontakt angående min masteroppgave om den 
foreslåtte nye skattesystemet i EU (CCCTB) og virkningene dette vil ha for Norge. Jeg har nå 
formalisert noen enkle spørsmål som du forhåpentligvis har mulighet til å svare på. Jeg sitter i 
Stavanger og skriver oppgaven og ser av rapporteringshensyn at det er enklere å ha svarene 
skriftlig per.mail enn på telefon. Hvis det er ok for deg vil jeg antagelig bruke muligheten til å 
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sitere og/eller henvise til svarene dine i oppgaven som "real-life inputs" til en ellers så 
teoretisk analyse. Vennligst si ifra om du ikke synes det er greit.  

 

Kort om bakgrunnen for oppgaven: 

CCCTB og konsekvensene for Norge som tredje land (the water's edge) på:  

a) flernasjonale europeiske foretak med datterselskap i Norge  

b) flernasjonale norske foretak med datterselskap i et 'CCCTB-land' med fokus på 
endringer i selskapenes 

1) profittflytting gjennom internprising   

2) valg av lokalisering av produksjon og hva dette vil ha å si for norske 
myndigheters holdning til CCCTB.  

 

Vil de ønske at Norge deltar og vil det i så tilfelle være gjennomførbart?  

 

Jeg baserer arbeidet i hovedsak på en teoretisk analyse av tilfellet med Norge som tredje-land 
med grunnlag i artikkelen til Riedel & Runkel fra 2007; Company Tax Reform with a Water's 
edge. Denne peker på at flere studier har blitt gjort av effektene av en reform i retning av 
Formula Apportionment (disse studiene inkluderer jeg selvfølgelig også), men at man ikke har 
sett på det de beskriver som "the positive effect of the water's edge". Selv om artikkelen i 
hovedsak beskriver 'tax havens', viser de også til at resonnementet kan vendes om og med 
motsatt fortegn gjelde for land med høyere skattesats.  

 

Spørsmål:  

1) For norske flernasjonale bedrifter som opererer i CCCTB-området vil disse ha muligheten 
til å konsolidere inntekten til datterselskap som begge er innenfor CCCTB-området mens 
morselskapet i Norge vil ikke inkluderes i dette. På bakgrunn av din erfaring med norsk 
næringsliv og kjennskap til selskapmekanismer internasjonalt, hvordan tror du dette vil 
påvirke a) profittflytting til of fra selskapsenhetene ? b) lokalisering av virkelige faktorer? Og 
hva motiveres disse bedriftene av? 

 

2) For europeiske flernasjonale bedrifter med datterselskap i Norge vil disse døtrene ikke 
omfattes i CCCTB-skattebasen slik som moderselskapet og dets eventuelle døtre innenfor 
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CCCTB-området. Hvordan tror du dette vil påvirke a)profittflytting via selskapsenhetene b) 
lokalisering av virkelige faktorer? Hvilke faktorer vil påvirke dette? 

 

3) Er det grunn til å tro at det at Norge er utenfor CCCTB-området vil gjøre at  noen av de to 
nevnte bedriftsstrukturene kommer dårligere ut enn de ville gjort om også Norge var 
inkludert i CCCTB området? Hvordan tror du de fire friheter vil kunne gå hånd i hånd med 
at Norge står utenfor en system med selskapsbeskatning som potensielt resten av Europa 
retter seg etter hvor konsolidering av inntekt og allokering av skatteretter står i sentrum?  

 

4) Hvordan vil reglene i CCCTB påvirke norske skatteprinsipper? Vil det være behov for en 
omlegging av det norske skattesystemet som følge av endringene i Europa? I hvilken grad 
ville det være a) hensiktsmessig og b) gjennomførbart å inkludere Norge i det foreslåtte 
CCCTB-området? c) Hva ville være de største problemene i dette tilfellet?  

 

Ellers må du ha en videre fin uke! 

Mvh 

 

Reply from Respondent B received July 11th 2012 

 

RESPONDENT B: Hei. Jeg tror ikke jeg uten videre vil siteres. Det er neppe så 
siteringsverdig det jeg har å si. Jeg er imidlertid ikke i mot det hvis jeg får godkjenne 
det du vil sitere.  

  

I første omgang så gjelder at ingenting er vedtatt, om det blir noe i det hele tatt eller 
ikke. Det arbeides kontinuerlig med tekniske detaljer i forbindelse definisjon av 
skattegrunnlaget, og videre er det i prinsippet åpent om det blir konsolidering over 
landegrenser fra dag 1, og den endelige formelen for fordeling av profitt er ikke 
fastlagt. Om det blir noen harmonisering av skattesatsene i tilfelle CCCTB blir 
innført, eller ikke, er fortsatt åpent, og likeledes hvilket nivå de ulike land vil legge 
sin overskuddsskattesats på i det nye systemet. Det er også omstridt om systemet 
skal være valgfritt eller obligatorisk for selskapene. Og hvis CCCTB blir innført, hvor 
mange land vil delta? 
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Så din analyse må vel da inntil videre velge et sett av forutsetninger, for eksempel at 
det blir omtrent i tråd med forslaget fra Kommisjonen, og dermed inkluderer 
konsolidering over landegrenser. Videre må det vel forutsettes at det enkelte lands 
skattesats for bedrifter i CCCBT settes av det enkelte lands nasjonale myndigheter 
slik at CCCTB blir også nasjonalt konkurransedyktig med landets tradisjonelle 
skattesystem, hvis CCCTB skal være valgfritt. 

  

Når det gjelder internprising, kan ikke bedriftene skalte og valte med disse slik at de 
kan flytte overskuddet hit eller dit akkurat slik de måtte ønske. Det er regler om 
armlengdes-prinsippet nettopp for å unngå slik sjonglering, det skal dokumenteres 
hvorfor prisen settes slik den settes, og det er mange konflikter mellom 
skattemyndigheter og skattytere i disse sakene, blant annet fordi det er vanskelig å 
komme utenom bruk av et visst skjønn i slike saker. Det skaper også konflikter 
mellom land, der de enkelte landenes skattemyndigheter vil ha størst mulig del av 
skattegrunnlaget. Dermed vil det i en del tilfeller blir dobbeltbeskatning fordi de 
ulike landene vurderer internprisingsreglene ulikt. 

  

I praksis vil det vel være det ofte kunne være et visst slingringsmonn for bedriftene 
med hensyn til internprising. I den grad det er et slingringsmonn, vil et 
internasjonalt konsern normalt ønske å flytte mest mulig av overskuddet til land 
med lav skattesats, eller til land der kombinasjonen av dets regler for definisjon av 
skattegrunnlaget og skattesatsen gjør effektiv skatt lav. Dette gjelder nå helt 
uavhengig av evt CCCTB. 

  

Med CCCTB med konsolidering av overskudd skapt i deltagerland, vil man iallfall 
ha fjernet den arbeidskrevende dokumentasjon mv i forbindelse med internprising 
mellom datterselskaper som ligger i deltagerland, og unngå konflikter med 
skattemyndigheter om internprising i forbindelse med transaksjoner mellom 
konsernets ulike enheter innenfor CCCTB-området, og unngå faren for 
dobbeltbeskatning i slike saker. Selvfølgelig vil internprisingsspørmål fortsatt 
eksistere i forbindelse med transaksjoner med land utenfor CCCTB-området. 
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Anta nå at CCCTB eksisterer og at et betydelig antall av EU-landene er med. Hvis et 
internasjonalt konsern har valgt å gå inn i CCCTB-systemet, må det være fordi 
fordelene ved systemet vurderes å være store nok til å gå inn i det. En hovedfordel er 
nettopp muligheten til overskuddskonsolidering. Så lenge Norge ikke er med, så vil 
den muligheten sannsynligvis ikke eksistere mellom enhetene i Norge og delene av 
konsernet i deltagerlandene. Det skaper økt skattemessig risiko for konsernet. Hvis 
for eksempel det ble overskudd i Norge og underskudd i andre europeiske land, 
måtte selskapene i Norge skatte til Norge selv om konsernet som helhet gikk med 
underskudd. Riktignok er underskudd som regel fremførbart, men situasjonen kan 
skape usikkerhet for fremtiden og kan dermed medføre dyrere egenkapital og 
lånekapital for konsernets europeiske enheter. Dessuten ligger det uansett en 
rentekostnad her ved at skatt må betales nå, mens fordelen med redusert skatt pga 
fremføring av underskudd kommer senere i tid. I noen land er fremføringsadgangen 
begrenset i tid slik at det ikke er sikkert at man får full uttelling for den. Noen land 
har begrensninger på hvor mye av årets overskudd som kan reduseres ved 
fremføring av tidligere underskudd. Videre vil det være mer ressurskrevende å 
forholde seg til datterselskaper i Norge fordi her vil skattereglene være forskjellige 
fra reglene i CCCTB-systemet.  

  

Selvfølgelig er det mange andre faktorer som er med i vurderingene av om et 
europeisk konsern vil investere i næringsvirksomhet i Norge, men at vi er utenfor 
CCCTB, ville være en faktor som trekker i negativ retning.  

  

For et norsk konsern med datterselskaper i land innenfor CCCTB, ville det også ha 
vært en potensiell fordel om konsolidering kunne finne sted. Hvis hovedaktiviteten 
er i Norge og den har ett datterselskap i et CCCTB-land er det ikke noe vunnet. 
Konsernet må forholde seg til et annet skattesystem uansett, enten til CCCTB eller til 
landets nasjonale system. Fordelene blir merkbare først når konsernet har større 
aktivitet i deltagerland. Hvis det er tilfelle, ville dette være et moment som trekker i 
retning av at mer av selskapets næringsmessige aktivitet legges i CCCTB-land enn i 
Norge.  
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Som sagt ovenfor så er det generelt et incentiv til å utnytte internprisingsmuligheter, 
i den grad det måtte være mulig, til å flytte overskudd til land der beskatningen er 
lavest. Men dette behøver i og for seg ikke å bli påvirket av om det er et CCCTB eller 
ikke i Europa (så lenge Norge er utenfor). For et europeisk konsern med aktivitet i 
flere land innenfor CCCTB, ville det være større muligheter til å føre underskudd i 
en enhet mot overskudd i andre enheter, slik at det kunne fortone seg mindre 
relevant å prøve å bruke datter i Norge til slik overskuddsutjevning.   

  

Muligheten til å benytte CCCTB kan bidra til å redusere administrative kostnader for 
bedriftene i forbindelse med skatt. Det i seg selv trekker i retning av at det blir mer 
attraktivt å investere i næringsvirksomhet i et CCCTB-land fremfor Norge. Så med 
hensyn til spm 1 og 2, tror jeg effekten på hvor produksjon lokaliseres, er markert 
større enn effekten på overskuddsflytting gjennom internprising.   

  

Første del av spm 3 har jeg ikke noe svar på. Ser ikke helt at CCCTB skulle ha noen 
påvirkning på bedriftsstrukturer i seg selv, uten at jeg er helt sikker på hva du sikter 
til. Med hensyn til siste del av spørsmålet tror jeg vi fortsatt kan være en del av det 
indre markedet med de fire friheter. Jeg tror det er meget langt frem i tid, hvis noen 
gang, at det blir krav om like skatteregler som en del av fri flyt av kapital. EU 
opererer jo i dag med 27 ulike skattesystemer, og alle medlemsland har hatt sine 
egne skattesystemer hele tiden uten at det har vært noe tema i seg selv i forhold til de 
fire friheter. Det har vært ansett som de nasjonale myndigheters kompetanseområde. 

  

Til spm 4: Det er avhengig av hvor konkurransedyktig CCCTB-systemet gjøres, altså 
hvor omfattende eller snevert skattegrunnlaget blir definert, og hvilke satser de 
enkelte land velger å ha for CCCTB-bedriftene. Hvis det blir tydelig at det norske 
skattesystemet blir klart mindre fordelaktig sett med bedriftenes øyne, ville det 
skape et politisk press i retning av å gjøre det norske skattesystemet for selskaper 
mer fordelaktig, gjennom redusert sats på overskudd og/eller mer fordelaktig 
beregning av skattegrunnlaget. Hvis det siste er aktuelt, ville jeg anta at det ville falle 
naturlig å gjøre de norske reglene likere CCCTB-reglene. At reglene i utlandet blir 
like (bortsett fra skattesatsen) vil også gjøre det lettere å sammenligne det norske 
skattesystemet med det som gjelder blant våre europeiske konkurrenter. 
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Det ville være hensiktsmessig at også Norge sluttet seg til CCCTB, der 
forenklingshensyn for næringslivet og muligheten for konsolidering over 
landegrenser vil være de viktigste fordelene, og som ville bidra til at Norge ville 
være et mer attraktivt sted for investeringer i næringsvirksomhet.  

  

Det ville trolig være mulig å gjøre CCCTB gjeldende også for Norge, men vi kan ikke 
velge dette fritt. Vi kunne velge å innføre de samme reglene for beregning av 
skattegrunnlag, men vi kunne ikke være med i konsolidering over landegrenser og 
delta i formelen for fordeling av skattegrunnlag mellom landene. Da måtte vi få en 
egen avtale med EU om dette. Det er ikke utelukket at det kunne la seg gjøre fordi 
begge sider ville kunne se fordeler i dette. Jeg ser egentlig ikke spesielt store 
problemer her. Det er av betydning at vi får beholde særskattesystemet for 
petroleumsutvinning (og for kraftproduksjon), men Kommisjonens forslag legger 
opp til slike unntak. 

  

Jeg håper dette kan være til litt hjelp. 

  

Vennlig hilsen 

Respondent B 

 

Second e-mail sent from Ingeborg Skjerpe to Respondent B July 11th 2012 

INGEBORG: Hei og takk for svar!! Det var supert, og varmet et slitent studenthjerte. Det 
har vært til helt fantastisk hjelp. Igjen tusen tusen takk for at du tok deg tid og tok 
henvendelsen min seriøst.  

 

Jeg skriver i teksten med rødt nedenfor så er det enkelt å se hva jeg referer til! Var nok litt 
upresis i den forrige mailen, men ville ikke bombardere deg med detaljer heller. Derfor blir jeg 
litt mer spesifikk i denne mailen.  

 

På gjenhør 

Ingeborg Skjerpe 
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RESPONDENT B:  Hei. Jeg tror ikke jeg uten videre vil siteres. Det er neppe så 
siteringsverdig det jeg har å si. Jeg er imidlertid ikke i mot det hvis jeg får godkjenne 
det du vil sitere.  

 

INGEBORG: Jeg sender selvfølgelig til gjennomlesning alt materiale. Hvis jeg synes det er 
passende å sitere deg ordrett så godkjenner du om du synes det er greit eller ikke. Utover det 
beskriver jeg innholdet i kommentarene dine med henvisning til deg og vår 
mailkorrespondanse. Dette får du selvfølgelig også lese igjennom så vi begge er helt sikre på at 
jeg ikke legger ord i munnen på deg.  

 

RESPONDENT B:  I første omgang så gjelder at ingenting er vedtatt, om det blir noe i 
det hele tatt eller ikke. Det arbeides kontinuerlig med tekniske detaljer i forbindelse 
definisjon av skattegrunnlaget, og videre er det i prinsippet åpent om det blir 
konsolidering over landegrenser fra dag 1, og den endelige formelen for fordeling av 
profitt er ikke fastlagt. Om det blir noen harmonisering av skattesatsene i tilfelle 
CCCTB blir innført, eller ikke, er fortsatt åpent, og likeledes hvilket nivå de ulike 
land vil legge sin overskuddsskattesats på i det nye systemet. Det er også omstridt 
om systemet skal være valgfritt eller obligatorisk for selskapene. Og hvis CCCTB blir 
innført, hvor mange land vil delta?  

 

INGEBORG: Jeg har så langt i oppgaven beskrevet , nettopp som du sier at ting er veldig 
usikkert. Jeg har forklart at den endelige formelen ikke er vedtatt, men ikke gått inn i 
diskusjonen om hvilken formel som er best. Derimot har jeg forklart at Kommisjonen sendte et 
forslag til Parlamentet som i sin tur foreslo å endre formelen, samt gjøre den forpliktende for 
selskaper (utenom SMEs) samt at de åpnet opp for "enhanced cooperation" Jeg har også 
beskrevet at mange økonomer mener at en harmonisering av skattesatsene er den eneste rette 
veien, men jeg har fokusert på at dette virker mindre plausibelt med tanke på de politiske 
strømningene og nasjonal frykt for å gi ifra seg nasjonal bestemmelsesrett. Derfor har jeg som 
forutsetning for analysen, for enkelhetsskyld og fordi mest annenhåndsliteratur baserer seg på 
dette, at CCCTB hvis gjennomført ser ut slik som Kommisjonen sendte forslaget til 
Parlamentet i 2011 med en likt vektet formel, valgfri deltakelse og konsolidering over 
landegrenser. Eneste jeg da ikke har dekket er de overskuddsatsene som du referer til. Dette 
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tror jeg ikke jeg har lest om noe sted? Har du et dokument du kan sende over som omhandler 
dette?  

  

RESPONDENT B:  Så din analyse må vel da inntil videre velge et sett av 
forutsetninger, for eksempel at det blir omtrent i tråd med forslaget fra 
Kommisjonen, og dermed inkluderer konsolidering over landegrenser. Videre må 
det vel forutsettes at det enkelte lands skattesats for bedrifter i CCCBT settes av det 
enkelte lands nasjonale myndigheter slik at CCCTB blir også nasjonalt 
konkurransedyktig med landets tradisjonelle skattesystem, hvis CCCTB skal være 
valgfritt.  

 

INGEBORG: Jeg tror jeg har tenkt at den opprinnelige skattesatsen i landene fortsetter å 
gjelde, slik at de ikke blir to forskjellige skattesatser om man velger å delta i CCCTB eller ikke? 
Er det ikke også en mulighet for at inntekter allokeres til de respektive landene etter 
allokeringsformelen , og at den eksisterende skattesatsen blir brukt på den del av inntekten 
som havnet i det respektive landet? Om CCCTB er nasjonalt konkurransedyktig med landets 
tradisjonelle skattesystem har jeg tenkt vil gå mer på om de nye reglene for bestemmelse av 
skattebasen mtp konsolidering etc gjør at total skattebyrde for selskapet senkes. Men det er 
meget mulig det er noe jeg ikke helt har forstått, er ganske kompliserte saker dette.  

  

RESPONDENT B:  Når det gjelder internprising, kan ikke bedriftene skalte og valte 
med disse slik at de kan flytte overskuddet hit eller dit akkurat slik de måtte ønske. 
Det er regler om armlengdes-prinsippet nettopp for å unngå slik sjonglering, det skal 
dokumenteres hvorfor prisen settes slik den settes, og det er mange konflikter 
mellom skattemyndigheter og skattytere i disse sakene, blant annet fordi det er 
vanskelig å komme utenom bruk av et visst skjønn i slike saker. Det skaper også 
konflikter mellom land, der de enkelte landenes skattemyndigheter vil ha størst 
mulig del av skattegrunnlaget. Dermed vil det i en del tilfeller blir dobbeltbeskatning 
fordi de ulike landene vurderer internprisingsreglene ulikt. 

  

I praksis vil det vel være det ofte kunne være et visst slingringsmonn for bedriftene 
med hensyn til internprising. I den grad det er et slingringsmonn, vil et 
internasjonalt konsern normalt ønske å flytte mest mulig av overskuddet til land 
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med lav skattesats, eller til land der kombinasjonen av dets regler for definisjon av 
skattegrunnlaget og skattesatsen gjør effektiv skatt lav. Dette gjelder nå helt 
uavhengig av evt CCCTB.  

 

INGEBORG: Ja, dette har jeg også dokumentert ved hjelp av teorier og empiriske 
undersøkelser. I tillegg introduserer jeg en teori som sier at graden av profittflytting ikke bare 
påvirkes av om renten er lav eller ikke i mottagerlandet men om 'tax rate differentials' er 
større eller mindre. (for eksempel: "When the norwegian tax level relative to abroad increases, 
the value of the norwegian parents net export to foreign subsidiary will always decrease. 
When the tax is initially lower in Norway, an increase in the norwegian tax rate will make 
the domestic and foreign tax rate more siniliar and the tax rate differential becomes smaller 
which results in less transfer of profits to Norway, even though the norwegian tax rate is still 
smaller than abroad. On the other hand, if the Norwegian tax rate is initially higher, a a tax 
rate increase in Norway will lead to a larger tax rate differential compared to abroad, and 
more profits will be shifted out of Norway." Hentet fra SNF sin forskningsrapport 
11/09 Kunnskapsstatus for hva økonomisk forskning har avdekket om internasjonale 
selskapers internprising i Norge.) 

  

  

RESPONDENT B: Med CCCTB med konsolidering av overskudd skapt i 
deltagerland, vil man iallfall ha fjernet den arbeidskrevende dokumentasjon mv i 
forbindelse med internprising mellom datterselskaper som ligger i deltagerland, og 
unngå konflikter med skattemyndigheter om internprising i forbindelse med 
transaksjoner mellom konsernets ulike enheter innenfor CCCTB-området, og unngå 
faren for dobbeltbeskatning i slike saker. Selvfølgelig vil internprisingsspørmål 
fortsatt eksistere i forbindelse med transaksjoner med land utenfor CCCTB-området.  

 

Anta nå at CCCTB eksisterer og at et betydelig antall av EU-landene er med. Hvis et 
internasjonalt konsern har valgt å gå inn i CCCTB-systemet, må det være fordi 
fordelene ved systemet vurderes å være store nok til å gå inn i det. En hovedfordel er 
nettopp muligheten til overskuddskonsolidering. Så lenge Norge ikke er med, så vil 
den muligheten sannsynligvis ikke eksistere mellom enhetene i Norge og delene av 
konsernet i deltagerlandene. Det skaper økt skattemessig risiko for konsernet. Hvis 
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for eksempel det ble overskudd i Norge og underskudd i andre europeiske land, 
måtte selskapene i Norge skatte til Norge selv om konsernet som helhet gikk med 
underskudd. Riktignok er underskudd som regel fremførbart, men situasjonen kan 
skape usikkerhet for fremtiden og kan dermed medføre dyrere egenkapital og 
lånekapital for konsernets europeiske enheter. Dessuten ligger det uansett en 
rentekostnad her ved at skatt må betales nå, mens fordelen med redusert skatt pga 
fremføring av underskudd kommer senere i tid. I noen land er fremføringsadgangen 
begrenset i tid slik at det ikke er sikkert at man får full uttelling for den. Noen land 
har begrensninger på hvor mye av årets overskudd som kan reduseres ved 
fremføring av tidligere underskudd. Videre vil det være mer ressurskrevende å 
forholde seg til datterselskaper i Norge fordi her vil skattereglene være forskjellige 
fra reglene i CCCTB-systemet.  

 

INGEBORG: Dette var veldig bra, jeg inkluderer litt mer om konsolidering i oppgaven 

  

RESPONDENT B: Selvfølgelig er det mange andre faktorer som er med i 
vurderingene av om et europeisk konsern vil investere i næringsvirksomhet i Norge, 
men at vi er utenfor CCCTB, ville være en faktor som trekker i negativ retning.For et 
norsk konsern med datterselskaper i land innenfor CCCTB, ville det også ha vært en 
potensiell fordel om konsolidering kunne finne sted. Hvis hovedaktiviteten er i 
Norge og den har ett datterselskap i et CCCTB-land er det ikke noe vunnet. 
Konsernet må forholde seg til et annet skattesystem uansett, enten til CCCTB eller til 
landets nasjonale system. Fordelene blir merkbare først når konsernet har større 
aktivitet i deltagerland. Hvis det er tilfelle, ville dette være et moment som trekker i 
retning av at mer av selskapets næringsmessige aktivitet legges i CCCTB-land enn i 
Norge.  

 

INGEBORG: Hva slags større aktivitet? Tenker du for eksempel på Permanent 
Establishment? Men vil ikke bortfallet av konsolideringsmuligheten trekke i negativ retning 
også om det bare er et datterselskap i et CCCTB-land?  

  

RESPONDENT B: Som sagt ovenfor så er det generelt et incentiv til å utnytte 
internprisingsmuligheter, i den grad det måtte være mulig, til å flytte overskudd til 
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land der beskatningen er lavest. Men dette behøver i og for seg ikke å bli påvirket av 
om det er et CCCTB eller ikke i Europa (så lenge Norge er utenfor). For et europeisk 
konsern med aktivitet i flere land innenfor CCCTB, ville det være større muligheter 
til å føre underskudd i en enhet mot overskudd i andre enheter, slik at det kunne 
fortone seg mindre relevant å prøve å bruke datter i Norge til slik 
overskuddsutjevning. 

 

INGEBORG: Men andre veien; hvis overskudd ikke var hos europeisk parent men 
datterselskapet i Norge: sett at datterselskspet i Norge opplevde stort overskudd, så vil jo ikke 
overskuddsutjevning mellom datterselskap i Europa endre på det faktum at mye profit blir 
registrert i Norge til 28 % skatt, og at eneste muligheten man har til å flytte dette til 
underskuddslaand eller land med lavere skattesats var ved å bruke internprising. Må det ikke 
sees som mindre risikofyllt hvis man da gjennom at Norge var med i CCCTB enkelt kunne 
flytte denne profitten til andre enheter uten å tenke på de risici og kostander som er forbundet 
med uforholdsmessig internprising? 

  

RESPONDENT B: Muligheten til å benytte CCCTB kan bidra til å redusere 
administrative kostnader for bedriftene i forbindelse med skatt. Det i seg selv trekker 
i retning av at det blir mer attraktivt å investere i næringsvirksomhet i et CCCTB-
land fremfor Norge. Så med hensyn til spm 1 og 2, tror jeg effekten på hvor 
produksjon lokaliseres, er markert større enn effekten på overskuddsflytting 
gjennom internprising. 

 

INGEBORG: Det har jeg også tenkt, og selv om ingen av teoriene jeg bruker inkluderer 
"compliance cost" er det en viktig del av analysen.  

 

RESPONDENT B: Første del av spm 3 har jeg ikke noe svar på. Ser ikke helt at CCCT 
skulle ha noen påvirkning på bedriftsstrukturer i seg selv, uten at jeg er helt sikker 
på hva du sikter til.  Med hensyn til siste del av spørsmålet tror jeg vi fortsatt kan 
være en del av det indre markedet med de fire friheter. Jeg tror det er meget langt 
frem i tid, hvis noen gang, at det blir krav om like skatteregler som en del av fri flyt 
av kapital. EU opererer jo i dag med 27 ulike skattesystemer, og alle medlemsland 
har hatt sine egne skattesystemer hele tiden uten at det har vært noe tema i seg selv i 
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forhold til de fire friheter. Det har vært ansett som de nasjonale myndigheters 
kompetanseområde. 

 

INGEBORG: Tror du at den lange veien mot  like skatteregler som en del av fri flyt av 
kapital i størstedel skyldes at det faktisk ikke rent juridisk eller hva man kan kalle det er noe 
konflikt mellom skattesystemene og de 4 friheter, eller mer at det er et meget vanskelig 
området rent politisk?  

  

RESPONDENT B: Til spm 4: Det er avhengig av hvor konkurransedyktig CCCTB-
systemet gjøres, altså hvor omfattende eller snevert skattegrunnlaget blir definert, og 
hvilke satser de enkelte land velger å ha for CCCTB-bedriftene.  

 

INGEBORG: Jeg har ikke lest noe sted at det utvikles egne skattesatser for CCCTB-
bedriftene. Kan man lese dette utifra Kommisjonens - forslag?   

 

RESPONDENT B: Hvis det blir tydelig at det norske skattesystemet blir klart mindre 
fordelaktig sett med bedriftenes øyne, ville det skape et politisk press i retning av å 
gjøre det norske skattesystemet for selskaper mer fordelaktig, gjennom redusert sats 
på overskudd og/eller mer fordelaktig beregning av skattegrunnlaget. Hvis det siste 
er aktuelt, ville jeg anta at det ville falle naturlig å gjøre de norske reglene likere 
CCCTB-reglene. At reglene i utlandet blir like (bortsett fra skattesatsen) vil også gjøre 
det lettere å sammenligne det norske skattesystemet med det som gjelder blant våre 
europeiske konkurrenter. Så transparency og foreseeability vil jo således gjelde for 
norske bedrifter også. Det ville være hensiktsmessig at også Norge sluttet seg til 
CCCTB, der forenklingshensyn for næringslivet og muligheten for konsolidering 
over landegrenser vil være de viktigste fordelene, og som ville bidra til at Norge ville 
være et mer attraktivt sted for investeringer i næringsvirksomhet. 

  

Det ville trolig være mulig å gjøre CCCTB gjeldende også for Norge, men vi kan ikke 
velge dette fritt. Vi kunne velge å innføre de samme reglene for beregning av 
skattegrunnlag, men vi kunne ikke være med i konsolidering over landegrenser og 
delta i formelen for fordeling av skattegrunnlag mellom landene. Da måtte vi få en 
egen avtale med EU om dette. Det er ikke utelukket at det kunne la seg gjøre fordi 
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begge sider ville kunne se fordeler i dette. Jeg ser egentlig ikke spesielt store 
problemer her. Det er av betydning at vi får beholde særskattesystemet for 
petroleumsutvinning (og for kraftproduksjon), men Kommisjonens forslag legger 
opp til slike unntak. 

 

INGEBORG:  Dette synes jeg var meget matnyttig. Jeg ser heller ikke store problemer med 
dette, men skatteadvokater  jeg har konsultert angående dette har svart at de ikke kunne se for 
seg at finansdepartementet ville gå vekk ifra prinsippene om separate accounting. De påpekte 
at det politiske aspektet ved skatterett var så viktig at det var lite sannsynlig at man ville gi 
ifra seg denne politiske styringsmekanismen og sitte igjen med bare mulighet til å endre 
skattesatsene. En annen risikofaktor som jeg selv har tenkt på må jo være, slik noen røster i 
EU har påpekt, at CCCTB i den nåværende utgaven bare er et steg mot full harmonisering av 
skattesatser. Sånn sett kan det vel tenkes at opinionen/norske politikere ville vegre seg mot 
CCCTB av frykt for at det skulle "balle på seg" ?  

 

Second reply from RESPONDENT B received July 12th 2012 

 

RESPONDENT B: Hei igjen 

Hyggelig at du setter pris på kommentarene. Jeg har skrevet inn noen nye 
kommentarer til dine kommentarer nedenfor i grønt. I morgen starter jeg ferie og er 
ikke tilbake på jobb før 6. august. Lykke til videre, og god sommer! 

 

INGEBORG:  Jeg sender selvfølgelig til gjennomlesning alt materiale. Hvis jeg synes det er 
passende å sitere deg ordrett så godkjenner du om du synes det er greit eller ikke. Utover det 
beskriver jeg innholdet i kommentarene dine med henvisning til deg og vår 
mailkorrespondanse. Dette får du selvfølgelig også lese igjennom så vi begge er helt sikre på at 
jeg ikke legger ord i munnen på deg. 

 

RESPONDENT B:  Fint. 

 

INGEBORG: Jeg har så langt i oppgaven beskrevet , nettopp som du sier at ting er veldig 
usikkert. Jeg har forklart at den endelige formelen ikke er vedtatt, men ikke gått inn i 
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diskusjonen om hvilken formel som er best. Derimot har jeg forklart at Kommisjonen sendte et 
forslag til Parlamentet som i sin tur foreslo å endre formelen, samt gjøre den forpliktende for 
selskaper (utenom SMEs) samt at de åpnet opp for "enhanced cooperation" Jeg har også 
beskrevet at mange økonomer mener at en harmonisering av skattesatsene er den eneste rette 
veien, men jeg har fokusert på at dette virker mindre plausibelt med tanke på de politiske 
strømningene og nasjonal frykt for å gi ifra seg nasjonal bestemmelsesrett. Derfor har jeg som 
forutsetning for analysen, for enkelhetsskyld og fordi mest annenhåndsliteratur baserer seg på 
dette, at CCCTB hvis gjennomført ser ut slik som Kommisjonen sendte forslaget til 
Parlamentet i 2011 med en likt vektet formel, valgfri deltakelse og konsolidering over 
landegrenser. Eneste jeg da ikke har dekket er de overskuddsatsene som du referer til. Dette 
tror jeg ikke jeg har lest om noe sted? Har du et dokument du kan sende over som omhandler 
dette? 

  

RESPONDENT B: Den europeiske organisasjonen av (……)  søsterorganisasjoner 
(……..) har sagt at det er et ufravikelig krav for næringslivets støtte til CCCTB at 
systemet ikke forutsetter harmonisering av skattesatsene. Jeg tror kanskje at du kan 
finne referanser til dette på hjemmesiden www.businesseurope.eu. Tanken er at det 
er bra med en viss skattekonkurranse mellom de europeiske landene for å forhindre 
at beskatningen av næringslivet blir for høy; europeiske land skal også konkurrere 
med land utenfor Europa, og dessuten har OECD ansett beskatning av overskudd 
som den mest skadelige skattarten med tanke på økonomisk vekst. Selv om det 
teoretisk kan vises at samme skattesats over hele EU er mer samfunnsøkonomisk 
effektivt enn ulike satser, så er det altså politiske betraktninger som ligger bak 
næringslivets holdning her, og der har altså Kommisjonen vært på linje. Det vil også 
ivareta mer av den nasjonale styringsretten, som du sier. Jeg greier ikke å finne 
referanser til dette nå, men det har vært studier av hvor mye som vinnes ved å 
innføre CCCTB, og da også med lik og ulike satser. Kommisjonen har laget en såkalt 
impact assessment av forslaget, og en del andre notater om CCCTB, som du trolig 
kan lete etter på Kommisjonens hjemmeside. 

 

INGEBORG:  Jeg tror jeg har tenkt at den opprinnelige skattesatsen i landene fortsetter å 
gjelde, slik at de ikke blir to forskjellige skattesatser om man velger å delta i CCCTB eller ikke? 
Er det ikke også en mulighet for at inntekter allokeres til de respektive landene etter 
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allokeringsformelen , og at den eksisterende skattesatsen blir brukt på den del av inntekten 
som havnet i det respektive landet? Om CCCTB er nasjonalt konkurransedyktig med landets 
tradisjonelle skattesystem har jeg tenkt vil gå mer på om de nye reglene for bestemmelse av 
skattebasen mtp konsolidering etc gjør at total skattebyrde for selskapet senkes. Men det er 
meget mulig det er noe jeg ikke helt har forstått, er ganske kompliserte saker dette.  

 

RESPONDENT B: Ja, det er den nasjonale skattesatsen som vil gjelde for den del av 
skattegrunnlaget som landet får tildelt etter allokeringsformelen. Men et land er jo 
fritt til å sette satsen til hva den vil og når den vil, så det er ikke sikkert at satsen med 
CCCTB vil bli den samme som dagens sats. Hvis for eksempel CCCTB definerer 
skattegrunnlaget vesentlig smalere enn det nasjonale systemet i et land i dag, kunne 
det tenkes at landet samtidig med innføringen velger å sette opp satsen, og motsatt 
hvis skattegrunnlaget defineres videre. Jeg har ikke sett at det står noen steder at det 
bare skal være en eneste skattesats for bedriftsoverskudd, enten bedriften skattes 
etter det nasjonale systemet eller etter CCCTB. I prinsippet ville et land dermed 
kunne ha to ulike satser, hvilket ikke er helt unaturlig hvis definisjonen av 
skattegrunnlaget varierer mye mellom de to systemene. Men det er mulig det ligger 
formelle bindinger her som jeg ikke er klar over. På den annen side, hvis man skulle 
analysere hvilke nye forskjeller CCCTB skaper mellom land og hvilke forskjeller det 
skapes mellom CCCTB og det nasjonale systemet innenfor et land, så kan en naturlig 
analyseforutsetning være at skattesatsen for selskapsoverskudd settes lik den som 
brukes i dag i det nasjonale systemet. 

 

INGEBORG: Ja, dette har jeg også dokumentert ved hjelp av teorier og empiriske 
undersøkelser. I tillegg introduserer jeg en teori som sier at graden av profittflytting ikke bare 
påvirkes av om renten er lav eller ikke i mottagerlandet men om 'tax rate differentials' er 
større eller mindre. (for eksempel: "When the norwegian tax level relative to abroad increases, 
the value of the norwegian parents net export to foreign subsidiary will always decrease. 
When the tax is initially lower in Norway, an increase in the norwegian tax rate will make 
the domestic and foreign tax rate more siniliar and the tax rate differential becomes smaller 
which results in less transfer of profits to Norway, even though the norwegian tax rate is still 
smaller than abroad. On the other hand, if the Norwegian tax rate is initially higher, a a tax 
rate increase in Norway will lead to a larger tax rate differential compared to abroad, and 
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more profits will be shifted out of Norway." Hentet fra SNF sin forskningsrapport 
11/09 Kunnskapsstatus for hva økonomisk forskning har avdekket om internasjonale 
selskapers internprising i Norge.)  

 

RESPONDENT B:  Dette høres jo tilforlatelig ut. 

 

INGEBORG: Dette var veldig bra, jeg inkluderer litt mer om konsolidering i oppgaven 

 

INGEBORG: Hva slags større aktivitet? Tenker du for eksempel på Permanent 
Establishment? Men vil ikke bortfallet av konsolideringsmuligheten trekke i negativ retning 
også om det bare er et datterselskap i et CCCTB-land?  

 

RESPONDENT B: Jeg har her forutsatt at Norge er utenfor CCCTB, og skal det 
norske konsernet vinne noe med CCCTB mht konsolidering, må det ha aktivitet i 
mer enn ett CCCTB-land. Hvis det er aktuelt, trekker det i retning av å legge mer av 
den reelle næringsaktiviteten i CCCTB-land.  Jeg tenkte ikke på PE versus 
datterselskaper. 

 

INGEBORG: Men andre veien; hvis overskudd ikke var hos europeisk parent men 
datterselskapet i Norge: sett at datterselskspet i Norge opplevde stort overskudd, så vil jo ikke 
overskuddsutjevning mellom datterselskap i Europa endre på det faktum at mye profit blir 
registrert i Norge til 28 % skatt, og at eneste muligheten man har til å flytte dette til 
underskuddslaand eller land med lavere skattesats var ved å bruke internprising. Må det ikke 
sees som mindre risikofyllt hvis man da gjennom at Norge var med i CCCTB enkelt kunne 
flytte denne profitten til andre enheter uten å tenke på de risici og kostander som er forbundet 
med uforholdsmessig internprising?  

 

RESPONDENT B: Helt enig. Min betraktning gjaldt under forutsetningen av at 
Norge ikke var med. 

  

INGEBORG:  Det har jeg også tenkt, og selv om ingen av teoriene jeg bruker inkluderer 
"compliance cost" er det en viktig del av analysen.  
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INGEBORG: Tror du at den lange veien mot like skatteregler som en del av fri flyt av kapital 
i størstedel skyldes at det faktisk ikke rent juridisk eller hva man kan kalle det er noe konflikt 
mellom skattesystemene og de 4 friheter, eller mer at det er et meget vanskelig området rent 
politisk?  

 

RESPONDENT B: Det er ingen tvil om at det faktum at det er ulike nasjonale 
skattesystemer og uavhengige skattemyndigheter skaper hindringer og humper for 
fri flyt over landegrenser. Den viktigste grunnen til at man ikke har samordnet 
skattereglene, er nok politiske hensyn. Skattesystemet er en meget sentral del av det 
EUs medlemsstater har av nasjonal råderett, og som mange politikere gjerne vil 
bevare. Hvis man kommer så langt at CCCTB blir innført, så har man fjernet en del 
viktige bremseklosser for den frie flyt, selv om skattesatsene fortsatt varierer mellom 
land. Men å innføre CCCTB er jo også å oppgi noe av ens nasjonale råderett. 

  

INGEBORG: Jeg har ikke lest noe sted at det utvikles egne skattesatser for CCCTB-
bedriftene. Kan man lese dette utifra Kommisjonens - forslag?  

 

RESPONDENT B: Se kommentarer lenger opp.  

 

INGEBORG: Dette synes jeg var meget matnyttig. Jeg ser heller ikke store problemer med 
dette, men skatteadvokater  jeg har konsultert angående dette har svart at de ikke kunne se for 
seg at finansdepartementet ville gå vekk ifra prinsippene om separate accounting. De påpekte 
at det politiske aspektet ved skatterett var så viktig at det var lite sannsynlig at man ville gi 
ifra seg denne politiske styringsmekanismen og sitte igjen med bare mulighet til å endre 
skattesatsene. En annen risikofaktor som jeg selv har tenkt på må jo være, slik noen røster i 
EU har påpekt, at CCCTB i den nåværende utgaven bare er et steg mot full harmonisering av 
skattesatser. Sånn sett kan det vel tenkes at opinionen/norske politikere ville vegre seg mot 
CCCTB av frykt for at det skulle "balle på seg"?  

 

RESPONDENT B: Når jeg skriver at "jeg ser heller ikke store problemer med dette", 
så tenker jeg på skatterettslige prinsipper og skattetekniske spørsmål, ikke på 
politiske vurderinger. Det er klart at noen i finansdepartementet ville være sterkt 
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imot å oppgi sin bestemmelsesrett, men noen ville vel også være i stand til å se 
fordeler. Blant politikere vil det være tilsvarende spenninger. Siden vi ikke har greid 
å si ja til EU-medlemskap, så kan jo det være en indikasjon på at den politiske 
motstanden i Norge til å gå inn i CCCTB, ville være sterkere enn i mange andre land 
som allerede er EU-medlemmer. Noen politikere ville muligens synes at sjansen for 
at systemet i fremtiden ville utvikle seg til å inkludere harmonisering av skattesatsen, 
ville være fint. Så slipper man ubehagelig skattekonkurranse fra de europeiske land 
som nå har langt lavere sats; det kunne da bli lettere å drive inn mer skatt fra 
næringslivet. Andre ville kunne frykte nettopp det, og tenker kanskje mer likt irene 
og britene. For meg er det et fullt tenkelig senario at det blir innført CCCTB i en lang 
rekke EU-land, men at Norge av politiske grunner ikke ønsker å følge med selv om 
vi skulle få sjansen til fremforhandle en avtale med EU om det. 

 

Vennlig hilsen 

RESPONDENT B 

12.2.2  Interview 2 

Name:  Repondent A 

Title:   Attorney at law 

Discipline:  Law 

 

Presentation of e-mail correspondance with in-depth interviews between Ingeborg 
Skjerpe (interviewer) and Respondent A. 

 

Italics indicate the interviewers questions. (Saunder and Lewis 2012 p. 189) 

 

Sent from Ingeborg Skjerpe to Respondent A July 10th 2012 

 

INGEBORG: Hei! Jeg forstår at dere sikkert er meget travle så jeg skal forsøke å fatte meg i 
korthet. 
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Jeg skriver en masteroppgave om skatteforhold mellom EU og Norge og påfølgende 
virksomhetsatfærd. (Veileder; Prof. Søren Bo Nielsen Handelshøyskolen i København)Et 
forslag til nytt skattesystem (CCCTB) ligger ute fra Kommisjonen og omfatter felles regler for 
utforming av konsolidert skattebase for europeiske flernasjonale selskaper. Dette omfatter i 
utgangspunktet ikke tredje land i EØS slik som Norge som likevel er deltagere til det Interne 
Markedet.  

 

Min oppgave dreier seg om å se på hvilke konsekvenser dette forslaget 
om felles skattebase i EU vil ha å si for 
 

a) flernasjonale europeiske foretak med datterselskap i Norge 

b) flernasjonale norske foretak med datterselskap i EU området med fokus på endringer i 
selskapenes 

1) profittflytting gjennom internprising  

2) valg av lokalisering av produksjon.  

 

Jeg ser at av hjemmesiden deres at du er oppnevnt som ekspert på skatt og har også sett 
publikasjonen din om tynn kapitalisering. Lurer derfor på om du ville være villig og istand til 
å komme men en uttalse eller svare på noen korte spørsmål i forhold til hvordan de nevnte 
bedriftene som sagt ville kunne endre adfærd som følge av en foreslått skatteendring in EU 
(konsolidert virksomhetsbeskatning baser på et system med "formula apportionment", istedet 
for "separate entity accounting" slik vi er vant med nå) og hva dette isåfall også ville ha å si 
for det norske skattesystemet og eventuelt press på å få endret dette i retning av et formula 
apportionment system hvor Norge inngår i den konsoliderte inntekten til de overnevnte 
selskapstypene. 

 

Det er ment som et enkelt "praktisk" supplement til oppgavens nokså teoretiske fundament og 
vil selvfølgelig bli sitert på akademisk og profesjonell måte. Håper på god tilbakemelding og 
videre dialog.  

 

Ha en fin dag! 
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Mvh 

Ingeborg Skjerpe 

MSc Economics and Business Administration - International Business 
Handelshøyskolen i København 

 

Reply from Respondent A,  received July 12th 

 

RESPONDENT A: Hei Ingeborg. Dette er jo spennende stoff. For EU er dette viktig 
og teoretisk sett et godt verktøy. Om det blir for komplisert eller ikke gjenstår å se. 
Jeg har ikke dukket inn i detaljene ennå. Anser det litt for tidlig ... 
 
For Norge tror jeg det er relativt nøytralt. Vi kommer neppe inn i et slikt system uten 
at det skjer en trappevask i Fin dep! De som sitter der er ikke kjent for å være 
innovativ og fremoverlent mht skatt. 
 
Jeg kan svare på spm og gi deg litt praktisk innsikt i dette tema. Du kan ringe, maile 
eller stikke innom enten i Bergen eller når jeg er i Oslo. 
 
Ha en fin dag. 
 
RESPONDENT A 
 

Second e-mail sent from Ingeborg Skjerpe to RESPONDENT A July 19th 2012 

 

INGEBORG: Hei! Viser til avtale om telefonsamtale imorgen angående CCCTB forslaget. Jeg 
har tenkt litt på hvordan jeg skulle få dokumentert samtalen vår slik at jeg oppfyller de 
akademiske kildekravene til masteroppgaven. Det viser seg litt vanskelig å spille inn en 
samtale på telefonen mens man snakker,og jeg tror utbytte blir best hvis vi begge to kan bruke 
den tiden man får ekstra ved en skriftlig besvarelse. Hvis du synes det er ok å svare skrftlig 
har jeg inkludert spørsmålene under. Hvis det ikke passer for deg kan vi fremdeles ringes.  
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Formålet med denne informasjonsinnhentingen fra skatteprofessorer og advokater med 
ekspertise på skatt er å supplere analysen min som belager seg på en teoretisk artikkel og jeg er 
derfor takknemmelig for alle typer kommentarer omkring emnet.  

 

Her er spørsmålene i tilfelle du synes det er greit å svare skriftlig. Opplys om eventuelle 
forutsetninger du tar slik at jeg har det med i analysen. Hvis jeg bruker noe av vår 
kommunikasjon i oppgaven eller refererer til deg skal du selvfølgelig få lese igjennom avsnittet 
slik at vi er sikre på at du ikke blir assosiert med noe du ikke er komfortabel med. Ønsker du 
ikke å bli gjenkjent eller ønsker du annen form for anonymitet er det også i orden.  

 

CCCTB og Norge:  

1)For norske flernasjonale bedrifter (MNEs) som opererer i CCCTB-området vil disse ha 
muligheten til å konsolidere inntekten til datterselskap som begge er innenfor CCCTB-
området mens morselskapet i Norge vil ikke inkluderes i dette. Hvordan tror du dette vil 
påvirke a) profittflytting til og fra selskapsenhetene ? b) lokalisering av virkelige faktorer? 

2) For europeiske flernasjonale bedrifter (MNEs) med datterselskap i Norge vil disse 
døtrene ikke omfattes i CCCTB-skattebasen slik som moderselskapet og dets eventuelle døtre 
innenfor CCCTB-området. Hvordan tror du dette vil påvirke a)profittflytting via 
selskapsenhetene b) lokalisering av virkelige faktorer? Hva vil påvirke dette? 

3) Er det grunn til å tro at det at de norske MNEs eller de europeiske MNEs vil komme 
bedre utav det enn hvis Norge hadde vært inkludert i CCCTB- området?  

4) Hvordan tror du de fire friheter vil kunne gå hånd i hånd med at Norge står utenfor en 
system med selskapsbeskatning som potensielt resten av Europa retter seg etter hvor 
konsolidering av inntekt og allokering av inntekt står i sentrum?  

4) Hvordan vil de eventuelt nye reglene i CCCTB påvirke det norske skattesystemet og 
dets prinsipper?  Vil det være behov for en omlegging av det norske skattesystemet som følge 
av endringene i Europa? I hvilken grad ville det være a) hensiktsmessig og b) gjennomførbart 
å inkludere Norge i det foreslåtteCCCTB-området? c) Hva ville være de største problemene i 
dette tilfellet?  

 

Mvh 

Ingeborg Skjerpe 
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Second reply from RESPONDENT A received July 19th 2012 

 

INGEBORG: Hei!Viser til avtale om telefonsamtale imorgen angående CCCTB forslaget. Jeg 
har tenkt litt på hvordan jeg skulle få dokumentert samtalen vår slik at jeg oppfyller de 
akademiske kildekravene til masteroppgaven. Det viser seg litt vanskelig å spille inn en 
samtale på telefonen mens man snakker,og jeg tror utbytte blir best hvis vi begge to kan bruke 
den tiden man får ekstra ved en skriftlig besvarelse. Hvis du synes det er ok å svare skrftlig 
har jeg inkludert spørsmålene under. Hvis det ikke passer for deg kan vi fremdeles ringes.  

  

Formålet med denne informasjonsinnhentingen fra skatteprofessorer og advokater med 
ekspertise på skatt er å supplere analysen min som belager seg på en teoretisk artikkel og jeg er 
derfor takknemmelig for alle typer kommentarer omkring emnet.  

  

Her er spørsmålene i tilfelle du synes det er greit å svare skriftlig. Opplys om eventuelle 
forutsetninger du tar slik at jeg har det med i analysen. Hvis jeg bruker noe av vår 
kommunikasjon i oppgaven eller refererer til deg skal du selvfølgelig få lese igjennom avsnittet 
slik at vi er sikre på at du ikke blir assosiert med noe du ikke er komfortabel med. Ønsker du 
ikke å bli gjenkjent eller ønsker du annen form for anonymitet er det også i orden.  

  

CCCTB og Norge:  

1)For norske flernasjonale bedrifter (MNEs) som opererer i CCCTB-området vil disse ha 
muligheten til å konsolidere inntekten til datterselskap som begge er innenfor CCCTB-
området mens morselskapet i Norge vil ikke inkluderes i dette. Hvordan tror du dette vil 
påvirke 

  

a)    profittflytting til og fra selskapsenhetene ? 

  

RESPONDENT A: I liten grad. Årsaken til det er at for det første er det veldig få som 
driver skatteplanlegging innad i Europa. Det er nesten like skattesatser allerede. 
Unntak fra det er f.eks shipping, men de vil jo ikke omfattes av de nye reglene. 
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For det andre er det mest arbeidskrevende å være ”compliant” med regelsettene 
omkring. Dette har hovedfokus for de fleste. Det er derfor overvurdert at MNEs 
flytter aktivt inntekt mellom land i EU sonen. Det gjøres av andre grunner enn skatt 
og da er det kostnader  som står i hovedfokus. For å kutte kostnader endrer man 
struktur i konsernet. Det fører igjen til endringer i funksjon og riksikoprofil, noe som 
i sin tur endrer overskuddet. Det er imidlertid ikke skattemotivet som er viktigst. 

Dagens system er neppe så ille som man tror og de fleste er mer eller mindre 
compliant. Det betyr nok at en ny modell vil gi muligheter til arbitrasje. Slik er det 
alltid. Jeg hilser selvsagt CCCTB velkommen og er rimelig trygg på at de som lager 
reglene kommer til å lage store huller!  

Du må også  huske at filialer har en større og større betydning. Selskap er lett å få 
øye på, men en filial (fast driftssted) er litt mindre konkret. Disse har langt større 
betydning for ”skatteflytting” enn man skulle tro. Finnes det et PE? Er det korrekt 
vurdert mht profitt? 

Manipulering av selskapsenheter må derfor ses i lys av at de brukes som 
”lynavledere” for de reelle verdidrivere i et fast driftssted. Dette er mer komplisert 
og kan bli påvirket av de nye reglene uten at jeg ser helt klart hvordan. ( 

INGEBORG: lokalisering av virkelige faktorer? 

RESPONDENT A: Dette er i forlengelsen av svaret over en del av kjernen i 
internasjonal skatterett. Hvor ligger egenlig IPR til denne gruppen? I ett EU land, på 
Bahamas eller i flere land (joint). Den utfordringen berøres vel ikke direkte av at man 
lager en stilistisk modell med legal entity, ansatte, omsetning etc. og deler etter en 
nøkkel. En slik nøkkel blir uansett alt for unøyaktig,. Husk at significant people ikke 
lar seg finne ved et tall i mengden. Det må skje en konkret verdikjedeanalyse.  

 

INGEBORG:  For europeiske flernasjonale bedrifter (MNEs) med datterselskap i Norge vil 
disse døtrene ikke omfattes i CCCTB-skattebasen slik som moderselskapet og dets eventuelle 
døtre innenfor CCCTB-området. Hvordan tror du dette vil påvirke 

a)profittflytting via selskapsenhetene 

 

RESPONDENT A:  Det er mulig at en komplisert ordning i EU vil føre til at 
morselskap i Norge i ennå mindre grad enn tidligere vil la overskuddet ligge i EU. I 
praksis betyr det at man blir mer oppmerksom på profilene til datterselskapene og la 
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de være ”low risk takers” så langt som råd. Det er forresten hovedregelen i de fleste 
land pr i dag også. Dette kan imidlertid skjerpes ytterligere i favør av morselskapet. 

På den annen side vil en enkel ordning der inntekten lett kan flyttes (via formler) 
til et EU land med lav skatt kunne føre til motsatt effekt. For tidlig for meg å si noe 
om det før reglene er mer kjent. 

 

INGEBORG: lokalisering av virkelige faktorer? Hva vil påvirke dette? 

 

RESPONDENT A: Formlene som utarbeides i CCCTb. Disse vil være drivende for 
hvor MNEs vil lokalisere faktorene. I alle fall om de virker vridende ut over det helt 
tilfeldige. Ser for meg at det ligger en del muligheter her. (but the factors will not 
matter in relation to third countries?)  

 

INGEBORG: Er det grunn til å tro at det at de norske MNEs eller de europeiske MNEs vil 
komme bedre utav det enn hvis Norge hadde vært inkludert i CCCTB- området?  

 

RESPONDENT A: Det er jo også avhengig av hvordan man skal beregne forholdet 
mellom landene. Det kan godt tenkes ja. Eller motsatt.  

INGEBORG: Hvordan tror du de fire friheter vil kunne gå hånd i hånd med at Norge står 
utenfor en system med selskapsbeskatning som potensielt resten av Europa retter seg etter 
hvor konsolidering av inntekt og allokering av inntekt står i sentrum?  

 

RESPONDENT A:  Vi sliter jo i dag med det samme. Vi har heller ikke EU MAP uten 
at det har hindret oss særlig i de sakene der det har vært dobbelbeskatning involvert. 
Jeg vet ikke nok om effektene til å uttale meg, men vil anta at det blir mer fokus på 
EU samlet vs Norge og at vi ved konflikter lett vil være den tapende part. 

 

INGEBORG: Hvordan vil de eventuelt nye reglene i CCCTB påvirke det norske 
skattesystemet og dets prinsipper?  Vil det være behov for en omlegging av det norske 
skattesystemet som følge av endringene i Europa? 
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RESPONDENT A:  Her burde jeg vel tenke litt mer. Kanskje. Det er pr i dag (etter 
hvert) relativt greit å hente hjem utbytte uten kildeskatt i EU. Noen land stritter 
fremdeles imot og disse vil jo få flere motparter (land i skatteavtalen) ved å dele 
skatten ut etter en formel. Det er strengt tatt skatteavtalene som blir berørt i EU fordi 
dobbelbeskatning plutselig berører alle datterselskapene og ikke det ene selskapet 
som man har i f.eks Italia. Jeg ser bare utfordringer her. Egentlig burde EU opptre 
som en føderasjon når de lager felles skattebase. Da hadde vi hatt skatteavtale med 
EU – ikke 22 land….! 

 

I hvilken grad ville det være 

INGEBORG: a) hensiktsmessig og 

 

RESPONDENT A: neppe hensiktsmessig for Norge siden det sannsynligvis ikke vil 
føre til høyere skattebase. Vi har mer overskudd, større overskudd, høy prisvekst etc. 
Jeg tror ikke det er noen hensiktsmessig løsning.   

 

INGEBORG: b) gjennomførbart å inkludere Norge i det foreslåtte CCCTB-området? 

 

RESPONDENT A: Dette er bare synsing, men jeg tror de praktiske problemene er så 
store at jeg vil tro at det ikke er gjennomførbart. Husk at jeg har overlevd RISK, 
GJENNOMGÅENDE RISK, AKSJONÆRMODELL, SKJERMINGSMODELL og andre 
modeller som i praksis er svært arbeidskrevende – uten en tilsvarende nytteeffekt for 
samfunnet. Jeg er mao svært skeptisk til slike teoretiske skrivebordsøvelser 
som CCCTB er.   

 

INGEBORG: c) Hva ville være de største problemene i dette tilfellet?  

 

RESPONDENT A:  

Periodiseringsforskjeller. 

Ulike regnskapsprinsipper. 

Store klassifiseringsforskjeller (avskrivning/nedskrivning) 

Innleveringsfrister. 
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Endringsligning. Hvor mange år tar det når vi har 12 land involvert? 

For å nevne noen fra “the top of my head”. 

 

Mvh respondent A 

12.2.3 Interview 3. 

Name:  Respondent C 

Title:   Attorney at law 

Discipline:  Law 

 

Presentation of e-mail correspondance with in-depth interview  between Ingeborg 
Skjerpe (interviewer) and respondent C. 

 

Italics indicate the interviewers questions (Saunders and Lewis 2012 p.189) 

 

Sent from Ingeborg Skjerpe to Respondent C July 10th 2012 

 

INGEBORG: Hei! Jeg forstår at dere sikkert er meget travle så jeg skal forsøke å fatte meg i 
korthet.  

 

Jeg skriver en masteroppgave om skatteforhold mellom EU og Norge og påfølgende 
virksomhetsatfærd. (Veileder; Prof. Søren Bo Nielsen Handelshøyskolen i København). 

 

Et forslag til nytt skattesystem (CCCTB) ligger ute fra Kommisjonen 
og omfatter felles regler for utforming av konsolidert skattebase for 
europeiske flernasjonale selskaper. Dette omfatter i utgangspunktet ikke tredje land i EØS slik 
som Norge som likevel er deltagere til det Interne Markedet. 

 

Min oppgave dreier seom om å se på hvilke konsekvenser dette forslaget om felles skattebase i 
EU vil ha å si for 
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a) flernasjonale europeiske foretak med datterselskap i Norge 
b) flernasjonale norske foretak med datterselskap i EU området med fokus på endringer i 
selskapenes   

1) profittflytting gjennom internprising  

2) valg av lokalisering av produksjon. 
 

Mitt spørsmål er da om dere har beskjeftiget dere noe med det planmessige  CCCTB forslaget 
enda?  Ville dere hatt mulighet til å kommet med en uttalelse/svart på noen enkle spørsmål 
rundt forholdet mellom spesielt  Norge og det potensielle CCCTB-området og hvilke 
konsekvenser (internprising og lokalisering) dette kan ha for de type bedrifter  nevnt ovenfor? 
Eventuelt også  i hvilken grad det norske lovverket rundt selskapsbeskatning og 
internasjonale skatteforhold ville måtte endres som følge av et helt nytt skattesystem i EU. 

 

Det er ment som et "praktisk" supplement til oppgavens nokså teoretiske fundament basert en 
artikell av Riedel & Runkel (2007) 'Company tax reform with a Water's edge' og vil 
selvfølgelig bli sitert på akademisk og profesjonell måte.  

 

Håper på god tilbakemelding og videre dialog. Ha en fin dag! 

 

Mvh 

Ingeborg Skjerpe 
MSc Economics and Business Administration - International Business 
Copenhagen Business School 

 

Reply from Respondent C, received July 10th 2012 

 

RESPONDENT C: Hei Ingeborg, 

Takk for mail og informasjon om oppgaven din - det høres spennende ut! 
CCCTB er også spennende. En fremtidsvisjon som de bare de mest ivrige hadde 
troen på, men som synes å komme stadig nærmere. Et tiltak som helt sikkert ville fått 
stor betydning for den videre utviklingen av det indre marked. 
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Vi har imidlertid ikke tenkt særlig mye på CCCTB eller konsekvensene det kan ha 
for utenlandske selskap i Norge eller norske selskap med døtre i land som innfører 
CCCTB. Rent umiddelbart ville vi trodd at norske døtre at utenlandske selskaper 
ikke kan omfattes da disse må følge de norske reglene. I hvilken grad norske 
selskaper med utenlandske døtre kan påberope seg de nye reglene i de respektive 
landene (utenfor Norge) er heller ikke noe vi har tenkt over.  
 
Selv om CCCTB ikke vil få direkte betydning for Norge og skatt ikke er en del av 
EØS-samarbeidet, er vi selvfølgelig bundet av de fire friheter. Imidlertid er det 
kanskje ikke åpenbart at CCCTB eller manglene "tilbud" om beskatning på det 
grunnlaget vil være brudd på frihetene, f eks etableringsfriheten. En annen ting er at 
et slikt tiltak helt sikkert vil legge et sterkt press på norske myndigheter om sakte, 
men sikkert å tilpasse det norske skattefundamentet til å samsvare med reglene i 
CCCTB. Det er litt av det samme man kan se innen merverdiavgift hvor det ofte 
fremheves som et selvstendig poeng at de norske reglene i størst mulig grad 
samsvarer med EUs VAT direktiv. Dette er imidlertid en utvikling som vil ta tid og 
som selvfølgelig også vil avhenge av hvor populær CCCTB blir innen EU. Ikke minst 
vil utviklingen i sentrale land som Sverige, Danmark, Tyskland og UK være viktig 
for norske myndigheter. Tror jeg i hvert fall. 
 
Jeg har nok derfor ikke så mye å bidra med på dine konkrete spørsmål - dette er noe 
jeg ikke har tenkt på særlig mye og jeg har heller ikke holdt meg ajour om detaljene i 
CCCTB forslaget. Men dersom det blir gjennomført og får en betydelig oppslutning 
internt i EU, både ved at det innføres i alle sentrale land og at bedriftene velger dette, 
vil det helt sikkert over tid påvirke reglene i Norge. Selv om det rent formelt ikke har 
direkte påvirkning.  
 
Du har imidlertid en slags forutsetning i eposten din om at bedrifter benytter 
internprising til å flytte overskudd mellom selskaper og land. Det er sikkert naivt å 
tro at dette ikke skjer i noen selskaper, men min erfaring er at de selskapene vi har 
kontakt med forsøker så godt de kan å følge reglene og at det ikke finner sted noen 
bevisst flytting av overskudd. Nå skal det sies at vår klientmasse neppe er 
representativ for det norske forretningslivet da vi normalt representerer større 
bedrifter som typisk anser det som en selvstendig målsetting å oppfylle lokale 
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skattekrav og hvor ansatte ikke har noe insentiv til å foreta slik flytting av gevinster. 
De vanskeligste forhandlingene finner normalt sted innad i konsernforhold! 
 
Lykke til med oppgaven og god sommer! 
 
Respondent C 
 
 

Second e-mail sent from Ingeborg Skjerpe to respondent C July 11th 2012  

 

INGEBORG: Hei ! 
 
Og takk for utfyllende svar! 
 
Prof. Frederik Zimmer fra Universitetet i Oslo peker som deg på at norske myndigheter vil 
kunne oppleve et press for å tilpasse reglene til CCCTB, spesielt hvis vellykket i andre land. 
Tror du imidlertid det til slutt vil kunne bety at de velger å gå bort ifra systemet med 
'separate accounting' basert på armslengdeprinsippet slik vi har idag og helt konvertere til et 
system med 'formula apportionment' hvor inntekt konsolideres og allokeres ut etter en 
bestemt formel slik CCCTB er basert på? Jeg ser etter om det finnes noen grunn til å tro at 
systemet med 'separate accounting' i Norge står så sterkt at norske myndigheter vil kvie seg 
veldig for å endre skattesystemet selv om de opplever press utenifra? Ellers ser jeg poenget 
ditt angående selskapers transfer pricing adferd, godt poeng å inkludere i oppgaven, jeg har 
også sett det fremført tidligere i en studie gjort av KPMG.  

 

Takk igjen for svar og ha en videre fin dag :) 

 

Mvh 

Ingeborg Skjerpe 

 

Second reply from respondent C received the 11th of July 
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RESPONDENT C: Hei igjen, 
Jeg tror det ligger langt, langt frem i tid før norske myndigheter vil gå bort fra 
separate accounting og armlengdeprinsippet. Ikke minst for 
petroleumsskatteregimet er nok dette ganske utenkelig. 
 
Når det gjelder det ordinære skatteregimet, vil nok et mer nærliggende alternativ for 
norske myndigheter være å først tilpasse noen av de materielle reglene slik at 
beskatningsgrunnlaget blir likere. Blir CCCTB en mega-hit, kan det tenkes at norske 
myndigheter vil tilby dette som et alternativ for selskaper med virksomheter i flere 
land (litt på samme måte som IFRS for regnskapsreglene). Personlig tror jeg 
imidlertid dette ligger langt frem og at det vil oppstå mange vanskelige 
grensedragninger og utfordringer i forhold til likebehandling o.l. 
 
Skatterett er et så politisk viktig område (i hvert fall symbolmessig) at norske 
politikere trolig vil vokte seg vel mot å gi fra seg retten til å styre skattefundamentet 
og kun fastsette skattesatsene. Det vil f eks skape interne utfordringer i forhold til 
særgrupper som man ønsker å tilgodese som primærnæringene.  
 
Men hvem vet? Utviklingen innad i EU innen skatteretten har vel vært betydelig 
større enn noen hadde forutsett, ikke minst som følge av betydningen de fire friheter 
er gitt (særlig etableringsfriheten). Økende internasjonalisering og økende fokus på å 
hindre skatteunndragelser og dobbeltbeskatning, medfører at økt samarbeid mellom 
myndighetene og økt harmonisering av regelverk som naturlige utviklingstrekk.  

 

Respondent C 
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